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Mostly Sunny
Hi: 80 Low: 46
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V Homecoming week off with a bang
Goleman event
attracts crowd
BY AMBER PROCASHKA
Staff Writer

_

_

Suzie Gaube

|enior Lisa Manhire, member of Kappa Alpha Theta, contributes to her house's window
ainting on Monday in the McCaffrey Center. This contest kicked off Greek Week.

'HAand Greeks show Pacific spirit
Week makes the competition spirit event at the women's
between different residence volleyball game. The final
halls.
event is the Polar Bear swim
Pacific's sesquicentennial
RHA's Spirit Week consist at the Townhouse swimming
lomecoming this year is sure ed of many physical events pool at 6 a.m. Friday morn
provide more than the for each hall to participate in. ing. The winners of the event
Isual amount of excitement. On Monday there was a pho will receive $300, second
IHA Spirit Week and Greek to scavenger hunt and on place will get $200 and third
Veek, both examples of UOP Tuesday the RAs and their place will get $100.
Jtudents showing pride, be- residents played a game of
The first event in Greek
lan Monday and will con capture the flag.
Week was held Monday and
clude Saturday.
Junior Lisa Horton, RA of consisted of window paint
Greek Week is the annual Wemyss House said, "My res ing, which allows each house
Feek long event in which idence hall was really in to artistically express itself.
lach Greek house compete volved in the capture the flag The designs must also incor
gainst one another in vari- event. It was great to see a lot porate Pacific's Homecoming
|us artistic and physical of people participate and be theme: "2001: A Pacific
rents to see which male and lieve in themselves as a hall." Odyssey." Each of the paint
bmale houses are most sucGame night was on ings and creations were
essful, while the RHA Spirit Wednesday and tonight is a
I9HK See Greek Week page 4
ANGELA SCHENONE
'taff Writer

Dr. Daniel Goleman joined
Pacific's sesquicentennial cel
ebration last Tuesday at the
Faye Spanos Concert Hall to
lecture on "Emotional Intelli
gence: The Essence of Effec
tive Leadership." Goleman
has written "Emotional Intel
ligence."
The lecture was co-spon
sored by the Benerd School of
Education and the Sesquicen
tennial Committee.
Goleman's lecture was pre
sented via satellite. He was
disappointed he was unable
to, "be a part of [Pacific's
sesquicentennial] celebration
in person. I am a native of
Stockton and grew up near
UOP. I remember riding my
bike in Oxford Circle when I
was a child. Both of my par
ents taught at Pacific," said
Goleman.
During his lecture, Gole
man described several types of
leaders. He said, "This [vi
sionary] leader is like Martin
Luther King, 'I have a
dream'." The second type of
leader is a one-on-one leader
who listens to what people
want in life. "These leaders ask
what they want from their job
and their future. These leaders
SeeGolemail page 4'

nthrax scare spreads through country
the American Media Inc. stance has been found within
building where the Florida letters and can expose an in
man Robert Stevens also dividual to anthrax upon
Americans across the coun worked, and a number of lab touch.
try are now fearful of the pos technicians and police officers
Stevens, a photo editor for
sibility of bioterrorism after helping the investigation. On The Sun supermarket tabloid,
anthrax, a highly uncommon Tuesday, Senate Majority died due to the inhaled form
infectious disease, killed one Leader Tom Daschle also re of anthrax, which health offi
Florida man and leaves nu ceived a letter containing the cials report is much deadlier
merous others testing positive deadly bacteria, exposing than the cutaneous, or skinfor the illness.
many of his staffers to the dis transferred, variety which is
Others who have been ex ease.
inflicting the other infected
posed to anthrax include NBC
Like Daschle, these contacts persons. In fact, if symptoms
Nightly News assistant Erin are a result of contaminated for cutaneous anthrax, includO'Connell, eight employees of mail. A powdery white sub

UOP's first theatrical
production of the year,
"Falsettoland," opens
Friday.
See page 12.

SPORTS

Pro scouts came to visit
the Pacific baseball team
last Friday.

BY CHELSEA SIME
Alews Editor

Associated Press

of Bacillus anthracis,
btherwise known as anthrax.

See page 19.
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Experts say e-terrorism attacks just a matter of ti
h

5

!
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[U-WIRE] After the World
Trade Center and Pentagon at
tacks, we were all left with the
question of what might be tar
geted next.
According to many experts
within the security world, the
Internet is a probable target of
the next terrorist attack.
"It's only a matter of time,"
said Dennis Treece, director of
special operations of Internet
Security Systems, Inc.
Internet security groups
such as Treece's petitioned
Congress this week for more
funding for this type of securi
tyTestifying before Congress
was Rep. Sherwood Boehlert
(R-NY), who has been active
on the issue even before Sept.
11, according to his Web site.
"It's easy to state the prob
lem in general terms: Ameri
can society has become vastly
more dependent on comput
ers and the Internet in recent
years, making us more vulner
able to criminal or terrorist at
tacks on our computer net
works," Boehlert said in his
statement before Congress.
"For starters, it's clear that
we have to devote greater re
sources — not only money,
but also our individual and
collective attention — to com
puter and especially network
security. To put it simply, we
need more people to be doing

more creative thinking about
computer security," Boehlert
said in his statement.
Boehlert's concerns about
dependency on the Internet
are shared by many, including
Treece.
"The more dependent a
company is on the Internet,
the more vulnerable it is to
these attacks," he continued.
"This is one area where
money can help," Treece said
about the hearings before
Congress. Treece mentioned
that training was essential to
keep workers within their cor
poration, since programs can
easily become obsolete after
only two years.
"More people is absolutely
critical," he added.
Treece also mentioned a
number of other things that
federal money would help
fund, including youth aware
ness about the problem.
"Are we teaching our kids?"
he asked. "Education in our
schools is absolutely impor
tant."
"Until the tragic events of
Sept. 11intervened, New York
Governor [George] Pataki had
been planning a national cybercrime-cyberterrorism sum
mit, which was to have taken
place in the financial district
next week," Boehlert said.
"Cyberterrorism is not a
new thing," said Ashley Parish,
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SUN
Thur.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.

7:17 a.m.
7:18 a.m.
7:19 am.
7:19 a.m.
7:20 a.m.
7:21 a.m.
7:23 a.m.

Sunrise

Set
6:23 p.m.
6:22 p.m.
6:21 p.m.
6:19 p.m.
6:18 p.m.
6:17 p.m.
6:16 p.m.

MOON
Set
Thur.
9:19 am
7:59 p.m.
Fri.
10:28 a.m. 8:39 p.m.
Sat. 11:33 a.m. 9:23 p.m.
Sun. 12:34 p.m. 10:12 p.m.
Mon
1:28 pm. 11:05 p.m.
Tues. 2:15 p.m.
none
2-56 p.m. 12:02 a.m.
Full

Sunset

All maps and forecasts
provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2001

Weather History
On Oct. 18, 1910, a hurri
cane in Florida caused 70mph northeast winds on
Florida's west coast. These
winds pulled water out of
Tampa Bay and the Hillsboro
River. Water levels fell 9 feet
below mean sea level.
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7 Nov 8
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Today's RealFeel Temp
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Noon
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8 p.m.
8

Oct 3
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Oct 8
Oct 8
Oct 8
Oct 9
Oct 9

Southwest Hall

Oct4

540

720
gi69°

RealFeel Temperature™: A com
posite ot the effects of temperature,
wind, humidity, sunshine intensity,
cloudiness, precipitation, and ele
vation on the human body.
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Electric cart & two subjects
Bicycle
Bicycle
Bicycle
Bicycle
Bicycle
Purse
Parts from a parked vehicle
Bicycle
Bicycle
Bicycle
What

Broken window
r;. z„i.-.J

When

IF"

•

When

Athletic Facility
Althetic Facility
Knoles Hall
Eiselen Hall
Khoury Hall
Pharmacy School
MainGym
Lot #2 (bv swimminr
Library
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Oct 31

would only have t<
that system to mat
shut down.
"If the World
was affected, what
do is affect all trans
was successful," Tr<
Despite the worl
zon, which worket
both the ground sei
the wireless servi*
many phone lines
aged and the Intem«
to be the last resoi
"There was a real
patriotic zeal that we
be brought to our
these sleaze bags,'
zon spokesman saic
"The Internet is
bust," Treece said. "
sorted to e-mail
phones weren't worl
Treece mentionec'
cause theInternet is
it will be hard for
terrorists to hit the ei
for a long period of 1
"Internet routing is»
tensive and robust, itisj
hard to take the entire s;
down," he said.
Treece added that wHJ
threat to the entire
Wide Web is possible, it:;|
likely.
"I really don't worl
much about the entire J
net coming down," he al
"I do worry about certarf
panies, though."

October 2-9,2001- Prepared by Jerry L. Houstc I

Wednesday

Mostly sunny and
warm.

City

"It is perfectly within their
group to pull off these types
of attacks.Iwould find it un
usual if they didn't do it even
tually," he said.
The threat of a cyber attack
has been heightened in recent
weeks, after the Sept. 11 at
tacks. A cyber attack followed
the collision of a Chinese
fighter jet andan American jet.
"We've seen that this type of
attack could happen on glob
al proportions," Treece said.
Treece's company, Internet
Security Systems, Inc., is one
of many groups that work to
prevent attacks by looking for
suspicious activity on the In
ternet. ISS works to find un
usual activity on the Internet,
such as a slowing down of the
system, and then tries to
block the attack from contin
uing.
If a company becomes
clogged with simple requests,
the server will start to slow
down. If transactions are
slowed down too much, they
become timed out and the
transactions cannot go
through.
This can shut down the en
tire server for the corporation,
if it is dependent upon the In
ternet for survival.
According to Treece, these
types of attacks are easy to
pull off. Anyone hoping to
shut down a type of system

AccuWeather.eom

Mostly sunny, a
little warmer.

Regional Cities

ii

head of media relations for ISS.
ISS is also working with the
federal government on several
different advisory panels to
find ways to combat a system
error.
"We're on a number of advi
sory panels — helping them
crack the language," Treece
said.
Cracking the language is
needed to help combat these
attacks, especially since servers
for any given corporation can
be easily shut down after an at
tack.
"It's relatively easy to shut
down servers for a while," said
Gene Itkis, a professor of com
puter science at Boston Uni
versity. "To shut down a few
sights is not that difficult," he
added.
Those types of attacks are
called denial of service attacks,
and are not uncommon to
find on the Internet. However,
Treece said these attacks are
not usually associated with ter
rorism.
"We have not yet seen any
terrorist components," he said.
Treece mentioned that
drawing the line between ter
rorism and a hacker is hard to
do. He gave a hypothetical of a
Palestinian student hacking
into an Israeli student's Web
site, sayingthat an isolated in
cident such as that one could
n't be considered terrorism.

Oct 4
WPC

Oct 9

What

Parked vehicle
burglarized- stereo taken
Hrpriit
from
wivun card
volv taken
wnvii u
vi 11
wallet in office

29, Omega Phi Alpha permitted "spiked" punch at a party. This was repc
error, as the incident did not occur. We apologize for this incorrect state DID YOU KNOW?

time, Public Safety officers provided 40 hours of foot
i were propped open), provided 6 esc;
assisted 1 strandedmotorist, and interviewed 7 suspicious persons.
* any inquires about any of the information provided in this re;:anonymously to report any suspicious circumstances or persons
I:-:--;

'
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VP Sina has 100th day in office

Yoga class provides stress relief

BY KRISTINE NETHERS
Assistant News Editor

Suzie(

A group of Pacific students stretch during their yoga
class taught by Diana Wolfe on Wednesday evenings.
Yoga, an activity becoming increasingly popular across
the country, improves heart rate, flexibility and posture
and "*

Julie Sina, UOP's new vice
president of Student Life, has
been at the job sinceJuly 1. She
has already had an impact on
the campus. In her new posi
tion, she has many new ideas
about how the university
should grow to highlight what
it already does well, along with
ideas about adding some new
programs.
"WhenI first came here,I
was first struck by the tight
community presence and also
the close relationship between
faculty and students," said Sina.
She wants to expand these
naturally good advantages of
the school by having more of a
faculty presence on campus.
Along withPatrick Cavanaugh,
vice president of Business and
Finance, sheis also working on
student life programs that cur
rent students will benefit from
soon. These include the ex
pansion of the Baun Student
Fitness Center, the intramural
programs and expansion of the
number of people involved in
the Greek system. Sina had also

been working with the multi
ple financial facets over the
summer to get the expansion
pf student programs.
Sina said, "The student life
department
on campus
is involved
in making
an aggres
sive attempt
to letting
students
know all of
the activi
Julie Sina
ties on campus, and letting different
groups emerge that otherwise
have been left in the dark."
She is also planning to do an
overhaul of the rules pertaining
to Academic codes, theStudent
Handbook, the judicial policy
and the sexual harassment pol
icy.
"I have been so impressed
with ASUOP and the student
governmental system. The
president of the university also
has his priorities in the right
place as he sees the community
of the university as the most
important aspect. Both groups
did a very impressive job in

dealing with the events of Sept.
11. Isaw all parts of the univer
sity really coming together in a
positive way," Sina said.
Yet in a different light, Sina is
looking to this week and week
end as a way for the communi
ty to gather once again. She
sees Spirit Week and Greek
Week as a way in which Pacific
pride can be shown at UOP.
Sina mentioned that the vol
leyball game will be a great and
friendly competition. She also
emphasized Homecoming Day
when Save Ferris will be com
ing, which will be enjoyable for
students and alumni. Sina said,
"Homecoming is basically a
$25,000 gift to the university,
including students, faculty and
staff. This year it should be
great."
Vice President Sina has ac
complished a lot in her short
amount of time here. She has
dealt with the events of Sept.
11, but also expanded events
and programs for student use.
She has many short-term and
long-term plans which will cer
tainly benefit the university,
students and faculty in a posi
tive way.

lob and Internship Fair provides
ioth opportunity and prizes
HE PACIFICAN
Are you thinking about
dding a DVD player or CD
lurner to your current enterpinment or computer syspm? Are you contemplating
le need to secure an internlip, part-time or full-time
Irofessional position in the
lear future? Are you aware
lat employers expect to hire
|9.7 percent fewer new colpge graduates in 2001-2002
ban they did in 2000-2001
JACE survey, Sept. 18,
1001)? Are you wondering
low all of these questions reVe to one another?
What all of these questions
lave in common is that the
possibility of an answer can
le found in one convenient
Itop on Oct. 24 from 1:00 to
|:00 p.m. in the Spanos Cener. This year the fall Job and
Internship Fair (JIF) offers Pa
cific students and alumni the
lhance to win a DVD player,
TD burner or other great
prizes. The fair also serves as
In opportunity for students

and alumni to "get a leg up relatively stress-free environ
on the competition" in iden ment. This is a chance for
tifying and marketing them you to learn about multiple
selves for internships, part- employers, while becoming
time
and
full-time more comfortable introduc
employment.
ing and marketing yourself.
A recent Washington Post Even if the employer that you
article, "Get back to basics to are speaking with does not
attract attention of employ have a current opening of in
ers in an uncertain job mar terest to you, they are likely
ket," advises students to an to know whom in their busi
ticipate a tougher job search ness or another related busi
this year and to be proactive ness does. This is what net
about creating opportunities working is all about, talking
for themselves. Specifically, about your career goals with
this article recommends that people you already know, as
students: 1) begin their job well as people you meet that
or internship search early; 2) may be able to assist you. An
stay aware of the economy, added benefit is that job
the job market and the re searchers who network are at
sources for locating position least 80 percent effective in
openings; 3) make them securing a position that
selves available to employers; matches their goals. Finally,
and 4) "don't mess up." The JIF is a chance to submit your
Job and Internship Fair pro resume early in the recruiting
vides you with the ability to process, before candidates
begin to address all four rec who do not attend JIF or who
ommendations at one time wait until December or May
and in one place.
to begin their job search.
At JIF, you will have the op
Besides, wouldn't it be
portunity to interact with great to have a new DVD
employers in a fairly casual, player or CD burner?

i
Download the World
October 24 Events at UOP:
Two Information Meetings
McCaffrey Center, Spruce Center

12 pm & 5:30 pm
Information Table
Job and Internship Fair

1 -4 pm

www.peacecorps.gov

1-800-424-8580
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Ford Motor Company contributes
to sesquicentennial celebration
its new models: the Ford Focus and
the Ford Escape. According to Ford,
The University of the Pacific was the Focus has a smaller sporty look
recently selected as one of five while the Escape is more of a rugged
schools to showcase the Ford Motor SUV.
Company's "Focus" Californopia '01
Stu Smith, California marketing
Tour as part of its sesquicentennial manager of Ford Motor Company,
homecoming celebration.
said, "The University of the Pacific is
The "Focus" Californopia '01 Tour
will hit campus Saturday from 12-5 the perfect venue for showcasing the
p.m. and will feature live music from Ford Focus and Ford Escape in a fun,
pop ska band Save Ferris and alterna interactive environment. The Ford
Motor Company is dedicated to the
tive band Limitpoint.
Students are also invited to try college market. Our Ford Focus and
their hand at APZU DM2-Digital Mu Ford Escape are affordable, depend
sic Mixer; Focus Tune in on the able and stylish, making them ideal
Game; Music Toss; Bungee Run; a lip- for young adults."
syncing contest and Tic-Tac-Trivia.
The company's tour stopped at
All of these are sponsored by the CSU Sacramento on Wednesday and
company.
will continue on to CSU Northridge
Prizes, including a trip to Mexico
and a Vapor Electronic Scooter, will and UC Berkeley in the next couple
weeks.
be given out throughout the day.
For more information on the
In addition to providing entertain
events
and co-sponsors of the tour,
ment for students, faculty, parents,
alumni and others, the company also visit the web site at www.californopigets the opportunity to display two of atour.net.

THE PACIFICAN

imaginative, as has been
demonstrated in the past.
However, there could only
be two winners. Delta Gam
ma and Sigma Chi won for
their originality and skill.
Later that night, national
ly renowned speaker, Will
Keim, gave a speech to over
two hundred people. Keim,
a Pacific alumnus who has
written five books, has talked
with the employees at corpo
rations such as IBM and
Delta Airlines, all while going
around the country to speak
to hundreds of thousands of
college students all over the
country about Greek life.
Keim started off his speech
on more of a melancholy
manner talking about the
negatives of Greek life, but
soon after, he had the audi
ence laughing and smiling
when he spoke about all of
the positives of Greek life. He
spoke on how college stu
dents can be successful in
about nine easy steps.
"Some of the points he
said really hit home and got
me thinking. It was nice to
hear a speech that was lively,
entertaining and informa
tional because a lot of what
he said sunk in," said Justin
Wilcox, a Phi Delta Theta se

nior.
Next, on Tuesday was the
Mini-Kickball Tournament.
Things were done different
ly this year. Each team was
composed of four sorority
girls (two girls representing
two houses) and around four
men each representing a dif
ferent house. The victorious
team was composed of two
members of Phi Delta Theta,
two from Sigma Chi, two
from Alpha Phi and two
members of Kappa Alpha
Theta.
Davey Larson, an Alpha
Phi who participated in the
kickball event said, "The way
our team came together was
great. It was awesome being
on a team with people of dif
ferent houses. The game was
successful in the fact that dif
ferent houses came together
and got along."
Wednesday was dedicated
to philanthropic events, al
ways an integral part of each
Greek society. A blood drive
was held and many organiza
tions were there to look for
support from Pacific stu
dents. Though no points
were awarded for donating
blood or giving money, there
was an inspiring sense of giv
ing throughout the students.

Courtesy ff

Ska band Save Ferris will perform at Saturday's homecoming event:
Knoles Lawn at 3 p.m. Other activities will be going on 12 to 5 p.m.

Later that day was the in
famous Tug-of-War competi
tion, where men and women
competed in a challenge of
the muscle rather than the
mind.
Today's activity will be an
obstacle course, which is sure
to prove both amusing to ob
servers and tricky to partici
pants.
The Chariot Race will
round out the week's events
on Friday and is a new addi
tion to the traditional activi
ties. This event was popular
in Greek Week many years
ago and was brought back
this year.
Saturday will end the week
with the annual Lip Sync
competition, the most in
tense event of Greek Week.
Each house will perform skits
and dances to the songs of
their choice, the product of
many weeks worth of re
hearsal time. Other home
coming events will be held
that day, with Lip Sync start
ing around noon.
Both RHA Spirit Week and
Greek Week will culminate at
the homecoming event on
Saturday when winners are
announced and all members
can enjoy all of the activities
planned.

want feedback. This makes allel to stream of thoug
people feel heard," said Gole- example, it is like, 'SI
man.
marry this guy or this o
Then there are leaders that is your gut feeling."
receive emotional capital.
The second domain i
Goleman said, "These leaders aging emotions. "Yoi
get people together."
angry...that's easy, bi
The democratic leaders not easy is trying to
want people's opinions. He how to get angry at t
said, "These are leaders that re time, for the right rea
ally care. Although visionary, at the right person,'
one-on-one, emotional capital man.
and democratic leaders give
The third domain
positive feedback, there are thy, which means
those who give negative feed what others are feeling
back," said Goleman.
out words. Empathy i
The highly skilled tech tant because of three
leader is a perfectionist. These diversity, technolog
leaders often expect their managing relationshij
workers to be as good as they
Of the last criteria, <
are. "These leaders are impa said, "When a leader <
tient and are often too criti feelings in a positive dire
cal," said Goleman.
it brings out the best in p
Then there are leaders who When leaders make fet
lead by command. "These worse, it puts people at
leaders alienate people and ex worst. A leader has the z
pect people to follow only be to put groups in positi
cause they are the leader," said rections."
Goleman.
Goleman was brov
Goleman then described Pacific as a part of the *.
why emotional intelligence is ership for the Core
so important in any type of Good" sesquicentenni.
leader. Goleman described ries. The next presents
four domains of emotional in be activist Lech Walesa,
telligence. First, self-awareness, will be giving a speed
which is sound decision-mak challenges in democrat
ing. "You usually do not know morrow at 6 p.m. in
what you are feeling. It is par Spanos.

m
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el
ing a strange skin rash and
possible flu-like symptoms, are
quickly detected, there is an
antibiotic called ciprofloxacin
that cures a large percentage of
reported cases.
These cases of anthrax,
caused by the spore-forming
bacterium Bacillus anthracis,
are the first reported in the
United States since 1976. The
disease forms in the soil where
it can be ingested by herbivore
mammals. Spores of the infec
tion can be transmitted to hu
mans by touch, inhalation or
ingestion and are not conta
gious.
This outbreak occurs in the
aftermath of the Sept. 11 ter
rorist attacks and America's re
taliation military effort that
began in Afghanistan last
week, although the FBI has
found no strong correlation re
lating the two. Lacking strong
evidence, officials cannot now
name the party or parties re
sponsible for this strange epi
demic.
Possible ties are being drawn
to Osama bin Laden and his A1
Qaeda terrorist network, al
though President George Bush
and other authorities have not

destruction.
All notions concerning
bioterrorism thus far have en
visioned airborne illnesses
such as anthrax or smallpox
Our government is doing being aerosolized to the point
where it is dried and pow
everything we can to
dered.
This form can travel
make our country as
further,
infect more, and can
safe as possible. The key
be less detectable, especially if
thing for the American
released in a confined area
people is to be cautious. such as a building or airplane.
— President George
Just as airport security
W. Bush
^j stepped up after the hijacking
attacks of last month, maildata on that yet, but it's clear room precautions are now be
that Mr. bin Laden is...an evil ing taken in handling any sus
man. He and his spokesmen picious packages. Authorities
are openly bragging about warn individuals to not open,
how they hope to inflict more smell or taste the contents of
pain on our country, so we're the parcel and to isolate it as
watching every piece of evi much as possible. The U.S.
dence. We're making sure we Postal Service is also advising
connect any dots that we have Americans to keep a close
to find out who's doing this. I watch on "any envelopes
wouldn't put it past him, but without a return address, with
we don't have hard evidence stains or odors or with too
much postage," reported
yet."
Bin Laden, a reportedly CNN.
"Our government is doing
highly intelligent billionaire
from Saudi Arabia, and his co everything we can to make our
horts may have access to bio country as safe as possible,"
logical warfare weapons such Bush said. "The key thing for
as anthrax, among other pos the American people is to be
sibilities, as a means of mass cautious."
placed any blame.
According to CNN news,
Bush said, "We have no hard

u

Associated Press

FBI officials clad in bio-hazard suits dump a barrel of liquid
outside of the American Media Inc. building in Florida,
where the first anthrax case was reported early last week.

University of the Pacific Presents:

Leon Fuerth
"Future Issues and American Security"
Leon Fuerth's Career in government spanned thirty years. Fuerth served as Vice President Gore's National Security Advisor
and participated in formation of national policy and advising both the President and Vice President. During twelve years in
Foreign Service, Fuerth served in Bureau of intelligence and Research, the U.S. Consulate General in Zagreb, Yugoslavia,
Political Military Bureau, and Bureau of European Affairs. Fuerth is known as a resource for strategic intelligence (chemical,
'
biological, radiological, and nuclear weapons). Fuerth worked for the late Les Aspin as sub-committee director for the House
\ ''
s.
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Select Committee on Intelligence
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7:30p.m., Faye Spanos Auditorium
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"There never was a
bad man that had ability for
good service."
—Edmund Burke

Students should volunteer
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Volunteering within the community can lead to volunteering around the
omhanaae in Dnipropetrovsk,
Dnim-ooetrovsk. Ukrair
Ukr;
world. Volunteers and children at the orphanage

In general, the UOP cam four years. So why not make teering in every way they can.
pus is apathetic toward the the best of it and find out From levy clean up behind
Stockton community - plain what good things this city UOP to tutoring kids at the
and simple. Students on cam will offer you?
YMCA, these students do it
pus would rather hide out in
Sure, Stockton doesn't have all.
their dorms or apartments much of a nightclub scene.
There is also the fraternity
and watch reruns of the Simp The bars are few, and the only Alpha fchi Omega that is to
sons or tape the latest episode movie theater that played tally devoted to helping out
of Friends than immerse good artistic films closed in the community. Anyone
themselves in all the culture down last semester. But this can join.
that Stockton has to offer.
doesn't mean that you need
Volunteering is not that
No one goes south of Hard to hole up in your room for hard. It is a great way to meet
ing Way; it's just too danger four years while you endure new people, break out of your
ous. There's nothing to do in schoolwork in hopes of leav antisocial shell and make a
Stockton. This town sucks. If ing town for a better place to difference in the community
that's your mentality about live.
you're living in. Best of all,
Stockton, you don't know
Make the best of it and vol volunteer work can work
what you're missing out on.
unteer. There are a couple or around your busy schedule.
As UOP has a vast history, ganizations and clubs on There is no serious commit
so does Stockton. Did you campus that help students ment - only the commitment
know that in its heyday of broaden their horizons you make that day of volun
early settlement Stockton was through working with the teer work. There are no set
a bustling hub of Delta trade Stockton community. One hours, only the hours you
to and from San Francisco? that comes to mind is Circle K make yourself. You can
But that's all in the past. International. Remember Key choose who you work with
Stockton may not be an ideal Club in high school? WellCir and can be creative in the way
city to write home about, but cle K is the college level of Key you do it. Work with kids or
you did choose the campus Club. This group of students work with adults - if only to
and must live here for at least goes around Stockton volun help out the community.

One great advantage that
students always look for in
joining clubs (aside from the
fulfilling aspects) is that vol
unteer work looks good on re
sumes.
One look at the various ser
vice projects you've done and
employers will be impressed
with what you have to offer
their company.
There are also various non
profit organizations all over
Stockton. You don't have to
limit yourself to a campus or
ganization to get the full vol
unteer experience. There are
citywide organizations that
you can research and volun
teer for. United Way,
women's shelters and even
the public library are looking
for people to help out in any
way.
Get off your butt, put away
the remote and step foot into
the reality outside UOP's bar
riers. Don't judge a town by
rumors and misconceptions.

Actually go out into the o
munity and surround y
self with people who h
lived here for years. Yc
find that they have sto
that will capture your at
tion and perhaps make
smitten with Stockto:
not, take volunteering
nurturing experience t
you will never forget.
Even after your experi:
at UOP has passed and ye
long gone, the option to
unteer doesn't go ai
Make helping others a
decision and join the Pt
Corps, even if for a coup!
years. It's an adventure 1
you will look back on .
learning experience that
help enrich your life for
better.
This editorial reflects
views of The Pacifican. 7
week's editorial is writter
Michelle-Elizabeth Valle.
questions or comments can be
rected to pacificae@hotmail.:
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on't reach for the stars, reach for mediocrity
DONALD BELLENGER

-ff W r i t e r

It seems like this world is
I of people, that's right, just
II of them. With so many
ople it's only right that I
eak them down into a
ch of groups so that I may
ereotype them and make my
hole life easier. I find that
ere are really only two
oups, those who think outde the box, and those smart
ies, like myself, who think
'de the box.
Hell, I don't even see the
x, that's just how inside the
x I am. I'm not afraid to see
mething that is a little on
e progressive side and imediately broadcast my proammed discomfort on my
board face. There are some
~gs which are just way too
dical to make it in 2001.
I'll admit that I've always
d a dirty little fantasy. I've
ways aspired for mediocrity,
rget greatness, it's always
ssible but is way too much
ork. Honestly, the real glory

is in the middle of the road. I
learned this little lesson from a
very good friend, I consider
him to be the father that I nev
er had. This is none other than
Ray Combs, former host of
Family Feud.
Ray taught me many things
while growing up, but un
doubtedly the most important
lesson he taught me was that
there is nothing better or more
rewarding than being ab
solutely average. To think just
like everyone else is the only
way you can take your family
to the top. Also, if your family
is anywhere near as loving as
mine, they'll also beat the liv
ing crap out of you for not be
ing normal enough and embarassing them in public; yet
another priceless lesson.
Ray had all sorts of prob
lems in the 80s. He faced op
position from a new wave of
so-called "free-thinkers." This
came from several sources, one
of which was mind-expanding
drugs. What this world really
needs, though, is mind-shrink
ing drugs to give to all the ya

hoos out there, maybe then
they could see things our way.
Brain-drugs are the most dan
gerous thing since rap music.
Hah, I'd like to upload my fist
into their collective faces! I'd
email them a lesson in torture,
and the reply address would be
donsfist@popcult.com! Ha!
How do you like that brilliant
tough-guy talk? I took it from
"American Pie," so you have to
like it.
So, listen up so-called generation-Y, I'm declaring open
season on all you radicals. You
want to be fresh; you want to
think outside the box? Get
real, that is so 1999. Anybody
can think outside the box, all
it really takes is a bad attitude.
But the real challenge is to
think inside the box, because
that's what it takes to make it
in this corporate world. You
need to have reflex thoughts
which cause reflex feelings.
But if you want to be a tough
guy, go ahead—have your rev
olutionary ideas and discuss
them with all your skater
friends. Go ahead and drink

your Mountain Dew and listen
to your "grunge" music or
whatever it is your people call
it.
Now, if it were up to me, I'd
take all these radical thinkers
and just give them their own
island. That way America
could be free from intellectual
terrorism and being mindraped with crazy foreign ideas.
Every last one of these revolu
tionaries should just be round
ed up, and put on Australia.
Now, I know from watching
the summer blockbuster ac
tion hit "MI:2" that Australia is
just filled with criminals with
bad teeth, so they should be
welcome there.
Once exported, our expatri
ates could then have all the
fun they want, running
around with Crocodile
Dundee or whatever his name
is. They could get in all the
fights they want, and debate
about all their stupid things,
like philosophy and religion.
Meanwhile, our average na
tion could talk about the
things that really matter like

more cost-efficient ways of
killing our enemies and who
was dressed the best at the
Academy Awards. Then we
could have a nation full of re
iterations, regurgitations and
reinterpretations of the same
ideas. All would be good with
out those radical "Dew"
drinkers to corrupt our whole
some daughters.
I know that some may dis
agree with me, but here's
some last irrefutable proof: If
homogeny were a bad thing,
then we wouldn't have a
word for it. But we do, so it
must be good if other people
thought of it a long time ago.
I'll leave you with a song for
no particular reason other
than it's been done to death
and is "safe" ground.
"Our god, he is a dollar bill
a mound of them buggers
is even holier still.
Because I was born to be mild
like the first suburban child.
And I was bom to be king,
of all the really boring things"

- Snog: "Bom to be Mild"

reshman Perspective

ow to get the biggest bang for your buck

JENNIFER D. MAYNARD
ff Writer

When we as juniors and seors in high school began to
arch for a college that we
ight attend, one of the
ggest factors most of us
obably considered was a
hool's price tag. A lot of us
ay have considered attendg a community college to
ve money, but in the end
; chose to get a UOP educan. Why did we choose this
hool when it costs so
uch? And don't say you did
for the school colors. The
swer is that in our given
ea of study — music, engieering, education, science,
c. — this school attracted
. UOP looked like it had a
t to offer us. That's why
e're here: to reap the benets of a superior education.
Why, then, are we missing
asses already? Why are we
tting behind in our assignents so early on in the year
d partying more than
dying? Part of it is our trantion from high school into
liege life.
High school and the

schooling we had prior to this
point in our lives was just too
long! The last 12 to 13 years
of our lives have been devot
ed to getting an education
and it wore most of us out!
The last two years of high
school were probably the
most difficult, as we took the
classes that would get us ac
cepted into our first choice for
college. We crammed, stayed
up late, took AP tests and had
the best social life possible un
der such circumstances. That
probably wasn't much, either.
But we got the job done.
Are we doing the same
now?
Now we think that because
we live "on our own" we are
free to run wild. Now we can
have the fun our parents
wouldn't let us have, or what
ever. We're free to be out late
and we can eat whatever we
want whenever we want. It's
all pretty cool, isn't it? But we
have to remember that with
added freedom comes added
responsibility.
I'm not trying to be your
mother.
Let's get that
straight. I, for one, have al
ready slipped up. I've missed

a few classes and have flaked
on studying. But at least I
have in my mind what I need
to do. I need to get the most
out of this place! Think about
it every time you slack off: am
I doing as much as I can to
make this semester truly
worth $15,000? That's what
our partying over studying is
costing us. Whether we are in
class or not, it is costing us the
same: a lot! We should be get
ting our money's worth, even
down to the last penny.
Get the most bang for your
buck.
Here are some things we
should all consider:
1) Study first and party lat
er. You'll have a lot more fun
when you can enjoy the party
you're at and not be thinking
about the term paper that's
due the next day!
2) Sacrifice a job to do bet
ter in school. We will be
working the rest of our lives.
These are the last few years
we'll be in school.
3) Attend your classes.
4) Don't sleep in them!
5) Apply your knowledge.
Think about the usefulness of
what you are learning. Noth

ing-not even math-is useless.
6) Don't become a recluse.
Yes, college is supposed to be
fun. You can party and have a
good time. In fact, it is essen
tial that you do so-just not at
the expense of your educa
tion.
7) Try to meet people.
Friendship is priceless and so
are study partners!
8) Go to your professor's of
fice. Ask questions, get an
swers and get a better grade!
9) Don't think, "Oh, I'll do
such and such next semes

PACIFICAN

ter..." The time to improve
habits is now, not later.
10) And take pride in your
school. Get involved in coun
cils that strive to improve it.
Your tuition money will go
even farther because the
school will become more per
sonalized to fit your needs.
Let's all remember that
these four to six years aren't
free. The price tag is high and
we have great expectations to
meet. Let's get responsible
and show ourselves the great
ness we are capable of.

FACT
FAS

17% of college
graduates would punch
themselves really hard
in the face for $50.
—TVNation Survey
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ASUOP Responds
To the Editor:
On Oct. 11, 2001, a front
page article in The Pacifican
declared the Tiger's Grocery
unsanitary. ASUOP is
pleased to see The Pacifican
attempting to produce more
investigative campus-based
news. However, a key com
ponent of investigative
news is probing all obvious
sides of the story before go
ing to print. An article fail
ing to adequately express all
sides of the story is not in
vestigative; it is scandal rag
sensationalism. Last Thurs
day's article on Tiger's Gro
cery did a cursory job of
looking at all sides of the
story, and is an insult to the
intellect of this student
body.
The article makes a vari
ety of claims that it fails to
support. "Employees" and
"current employees" of
Tiger's Grocery are said to
have seen mice and bugs,
but only former employees
are quoted. Just as you tried
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to go to more than one em
ployee to get the employee
side of the story, you should
have tried to contact more
than one person from
ASUOP, especially consider
ing the one person you con
tacted, Pam Woodruff, redi
rected you to speak with
Greg Lehr, ASUOP advisor,
on the matter. The response
of "no comment" attributed
to Pam Woodruff is simply
untrue, and misquoting is a
breach of journalistic in
tegrity. Greg Lehr was never
contacted, but even so, nei
ther were the assistant stu
dent manager of Tiger's
Grocery, or the President of
ASUOP, or the most obvi
ous, myself, the Public Rela
tions Commissioner.
Had The Pacifican gone to
more than one source from
ASUOP, it would have be
come obvious that a lot of
SUCCESSFUL action has
and continues to be taken
to keep the Tiger's Grocery a
sanitary place. In July, the
Tiger's Grocery was cleaned
from top to bottom to re
move dirt and dust and
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every piece of merchandise
was inspected. ASUOP then
undertook appropriate pest
protection procedures. Prior
to the article, ASUOP was al
ready working on bringing
in a follow-up pest expert
on Fall Holiday, to ensure
that sanitation will never be
a problem. The pest experts
professional
completed
cleaning, inspection, and
protection, including longawaited repairs, as planned
this past Friday. This year's
ASUOP assures The Pacifican
and the student body that
we have and will continue
to be committed to keeping
Tiger's Grocery your fa
vorite snack spot.
Finally, many of the same
accusations pointed at the
Tiger's Grocery also includ
ed the Summit. The Summit
is not run by ASUOP; it is
run by Dining Services. Yet,
ASUOP is concerned that no
employees or managers of
the Summit were contacted
to comment on these accu
sations. Is there evidence to
back these accusations up?
Considering the way The
Pacifican treated ASUOP, the
answer is probably "no." We
here at ASUOP want to rep
resent student concerns and
resolve your problems
quickly. We encourage any
one to come into the
ASUOP office or write us a
letter with such complaints
so we can promptly get to
the bottom of it.
The Pacifican is the news
paper for an intelligent and
discerning student body.
The Tiger's Grocery article
insulted our intelligence by
feigning to present the full
story. The views of ASUOP,
current employees of Tiger's
Grocery, the Summit, and
Dining Services are all underrepresented in your arti
cle. Our intelligence de
mands that future articles in
The Pacifican show more in
tegrity, and less of a rush to
get a flimsy story to the
presses.
Rebecca Balint
ASUOP
Communications
Commissioner
Editor's Note: The Pacifi
can stands by what was said
in the article "Tiger's Grocery
and Summit Unsanitary" in
the Oct. 11 issue.

Food reviews get
no stars
To the Editor:
Are you disturbed? Is there
a reason you feel the need to
express your frustrations in
the form of haughty, cynical
columns about local restau
rants? I ask you this because
each week I look to this col
umn for new places to go and
eat in town. Each week I am
displeased to see such loathful
titles as the ones you choose.
You use such terrible words
when describing service
and/or food that is not up to
par with some 5 star locales.
Guess what? You are in Stock
ton, and you are writing for a
college newspaper. Stockton
is not a mecca for fine dining
by a long shot, but we are in
college. We don't eat at $40 a
plate establishments. We eat
at places like Viva, Tepa
Taqueria, San Felipe Grill, Applebee's, Denny's, On the Bor
der, Sho Mi's, and Old
Spaghetti factory to name a
few.
We love the cheap food
with decent service. We don't
expect to be treated like rock
stars because we are not rockstars. Bring your nose down
here with the rest of us. We
look to you for advice, not to
understand what an underes
timated writer you are, or
how you should be doing this
article for The New York Times.
Speaking of The New York
Times, if you tried writing in
such a manner, you would be
fired. You are trashing an es
tablishment that could other
wise be providing The Pacifi
can with valuable advertising
dollars, or supporting campus
clubs with money and/or
food. If you trashed my
restaurant, I would tell you to
take a hike when you asked
for a donation.
Please take this into consid
eration because I am really
trying to be constructive here.
Adam Koch

More Gravy
To the Editor:
I am writing to you in re
gards to an article that ap
peared in the Oct. 4 issue of
The Pacifican. This article was
titled "Pass the Gravy, Gravy-

man." It was written Uyj
aid Bellenger. I wouhJ
express my outrage a r*
pointment in the sta
y
Pacifican, the faculty a H
to the paper, and the write;
this article, Donald Bellfii
What I am referring to;
the statements made 4
"Fat-America." As a peiy
who is overweight 1 in
struggled with ridicule aj
my life. I am not askiii|
sympathy. I know that It
lose weight by working in
And I think that in sorro(
mented way, that is what;
writer of the article wasp
ting at; that no machii
pill will help you lose w«|
you must work hard.
Unfortunately, his metti
of writing this article way?
hurtful to people and shot
me that hatred very mud:
ists on this campus. It ri
cause of people like Dor:
Bellenger that there are ea:
disorders. It is these hate
ignorant people who nu
others question their se
worth and lower their self
teem.
This writer has insulted:
self and probably other p
pie who are overweight:
feel like writing a letter tci
editor will only be in vail
is sad to think that this w
was ignorant enough to
that "Not only is their wl
view screwed up, but I d
like the way they eat, 1:
smell, or think." Has t
writer ever been around
of us "tubby non-persons
quite honestly do not sme
am a smart mechanical er
neering major, and I thir
look just fine. I hope th:
never meet this writer in p
son. I also hope that t:
writer can learn from his
norance and keep his hate
thoughts to himself.
As for The Pacifican sr:
and the faculty advisor, 3
Keith Hilton, I am dis:
pointed with your lack
judgement by allowing r
article to be printed. I ha1
learned that you debar
whether to print this article
feel you made a very poor
cision. Aren't you the sa_
people who promoted toF
ance with a large insert it
previous paper? If you r
any doubts as to whether
print the article, then s
should not have printed it
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:ers to the Editor
lited the hateful parts out.
I understand freedom of
:h and I am not saying to
ny anyone this freedom,
jowever, I think that hateful
id ignorant statements
lould be omitted for the
of the students.
I hope that The Pacifican
:aff as well will learn from
leir mistakes in running this
icle. I also hope that we can
love past this unfortunate
ite crime. I make an analogy
hate crimes because it is haled against another group of
lople. If this was an article
lacking race or religion, the
University would be facing a
iwsuit for impinging on stu
nts' civil liberties. I am not
tying, though that "fat" peole are a race. But, we are a
roup of students that come to
tis school for education and
ipport, not to be ridiculed.
For readers of this article, I
ipe if you have not read the
. 4 edition, pick one up
id read this article. If you are
outraged as I, please send
tur letter to the Editor.

Meagan Pulley
Editor's Note: The potential re>nse of the university's populamun was questioned, however
\nning the piece was not.
To the Editor:

I am writing in response to
'ass the Gravy, Gravyman,"
your Oct. 4 issue. I find it
ard that the paper would
it an article with the terms;
isgusting subculture, tubby,
lonpersons, the fats, out[ders, salad bar amateurs, and
verweight jerks. I picked up a
ihool newspaper at every col:ge I was thinking about aplying to. If I had read this
I articular paper from Pacific, I
I ould have written it off as an
I ption because the paper is a
I flection of the thoughts and
I leas at a school. If this same
I flcle had been about a racial
I r religious minority I don't
I link it would have been
I rinted. Why is it ok to pub
erty demean, and dehumanI :e a certain group of people
I hen it is not ok to do it to
|thers? The answer is it's nevok to put one group of peo
ple down to make the writer
in this case) feel superior
flile he eats his "slim oats."
The author Donald Belnger could have used vour

space in The Pacifican more
usefully, rather than perpetu
ating an American stereotype;
we get enough of that. Your
article did nothing to better
the students at Pacific, and if
successful, increased the fre
quency that people are judged
by their appearances; some
thing we don't ever need in
America, especially not now.
Instead of ranting and carry
ing on for six paragraphs, you
could have used the space to
educate people who might be
struggling with their weight
on good and healthy ways to
go about losing weight and be
come healthier.
Jessica Wilson
Writer's Note: You chose high
er education. Can't satire be
appreciated?
To the Editor:
I have worked for this Uni
versity for the last eight years
and have I have been an ad
ministrator for the last six.
Over the years, it has been an
unspoken rule that employees
and students are representa
tives of the University because
of the deep community ties
here. As one of the oldest es
tablished institutions of high
er education on the West
Coast, we have had a proud
tradition of community in
volvement and high personal
and educational standards.
This being said, imagine my
embarrassment when I was
training a new employee who
pointed out the "Pass the
gravy, gravyman" opinion ar
ticle in the Oct. 4 edition of
The Pacifican that she hap
pened to pick up on a break.
She asked me if the University
made a habit of publishing of
fensive material. I read the ar
ticle myself and was speech
less. Even if it was meant to be
funny, Mr. Bellenger crossed
the line. I did not want our
new employee thinking that
was representative of this Uni
versity.
I don't think that Mr. Bellenger's opinion would have
been printed if he had made
equally offensive remarks
about different races on cam
pus (at least I would hope not),
so why is it ok for those
derogatory statements to be
made about overweight peo
ple? I was going to say races
and religions, but I see that
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from page 8

there is an offensive article
Nancy Schlemmer demonstrated in this piece.
about religion by Mr. Bellenger
Director, Cowell
As a health professional I
in this week's edition (Oct. 11).
Health Center have been privileged to work
I agree with freedom of
Writer's Note: My opinion with many individuals who
speech and a person's right to wasn't on eating disorders, it was have faced the challenge of
his/her own opinion, but that on quick-fix methods to enter the weight management and who
doesn't mean we have to print thin world.
have dealt with it successfully
it in our University paper es
and in a balanced manner. I
pecially when it can hurt so
have also seen extreme mea
many people. I find it ironic
To the Editor:
sures where individuals have
that the first article in this
been obsessed with weight
week's edition is titled "Pacific
Proverbs 26:5 "Answer a loss, living in fear of weight
falling victim to blind igno fool according to his folly lest gain, under-eating, and overrance, racism." If you are look he be wise in his own eyes."
exercising to the point of ill
ing for blind ignorance,
I am choosing to write a re ness.
maybe you should start with sponse to the article written by
This is just as unhealthy as
your own opinion page.
Donald Bellenger, lest he be being obese. I urge you to take
wise in his own eyes. First of some time to move past your
Michelle Franco all, let me say that I am disap "disgust," anger and sarcasm
Director, Community pointed over such a display of to do some fact finding before
Re-Entry Program tactless ignorance held out to you make generalized state
Writer's Note: It's great that be an "opinion" by someone ments about "fat America." In
you can be offended by an idea, who calls himself a staff writer other words, think before you
not an action.
for a University-level publica speak.
tion. Mr. Bellenger, this article
Even if you were simply try
To the Editor:
is less about your opinion of ing to be provocative, your ar
overweight people and their ticle was, at best, a display of
During this very critical effort or lack of effort to lose shallow ignorance and cheap
time in our country when we weight, as it is a revelation of shots...better is expected from
should be learning and under yourself. You used the words a staff writer. If indeed these
standing the differences in our "fury" and "infuriated" to de are your true feelings, then I
diverse population, it all boils scribe your attitude and feel would suggest that you have a
down to the fact that we are all ing toward those who are deep-seated anger within and
human beings. We look, act, overweight. Your article was perhaps you would do well to
communicate and even5 have simply an emotional outburst, seek help for yourself so you
different eating habits.
designed not provoke thought can learn how to stop hurting
Some people are over and response, but to hurt and yourself and others.
weight, whether they want to incite. You do have a right to
or not and they can seek pro your opinion and in this coun
Yvonne Lopez, RN, MSN,
fessional help if they feel there try, a right to freedom of ex
Adult Nurse Practitioner
is a need. Some people suffer pression...but in your position
Writer's Note: My article was
from eating disorders and no as a staff writer, I would think n't an emotional outburst, it
matter how much weight they this right carries with it a cer was an opinion piece meant to
lose, it's never enough and in tain level of responsibility and provoke deeper thought through
their eyes they will always ap maturity, neither of which you sarcasm.
pear "fat." Why do some peo
ple dislike or even hate how
others appear, act or commu
nicate? Maybe there is an un
derlying problem that needs
available with your ISIC or IYTC
to be brought to the surface
through counseling. The Uni
LONDON
—
$398
versity has a very good Coun
PARIS
—
$422
seling Center and their ser
vices are available to all. Do
MEXICO CITY
—
$296
you (Donald Bellenger) need
help in discovering why you
COSTA RICA
—
$480
dislike the appearance of
DENVER
—
$221
someone you many not even
know?
HONOLULU
—
$284
Perhaps calling the Coun
seling Center for an appoint
ment may very well change
+ TAX / ROUND TRIP
your life around in a positive
direction. Yes, there is free
Fares are ROUND TRIP subject to change. T&xmar* ewtta and roatrfeficm apply. 03T# 1008000-50
dom of speech and you said,
"Not only is their whole view
CSUS University Union
screwed up, but I don't like the
6000 J Street - Sacramento
way they eat, look, smell, or
think." Why are you so criti
1-800-2COUNCIL
cal? The Counseling Center
number is 946-2225.

Great Student Airfares

916-278-4224
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A multi-cultured America?

Photo of th

from this and be
come more familiar
Staff Writer
with other culture's
so that our fears anc
I wonder how this
uncertainties
will
war against terrorism
vanquish.
It
seems
a5
will affect the mind
every
time
though
set of Americans in
our nation experi
the future. America
ences a national cri
is an individualistic,
sis, it causes a group
ego-driven society.
of people to be ou:
AlthoughI don't find
scapegoats.
anything upsetting
After the bombing
about that, I do have
of Pearl Harbor ou:
a problem with the
government lockec
fact that as a nation
up Japanese-Ameri
we've isolated our
cans. We've learnec
selves despite the fact
about this deplorable
that our government
event in our history
is politically involved
books. Most of us
with other countries.
have heard the say 
As far as cultural
ing "history repeats
awareness goes, we
itself." We told our
lack it for the most
selves that nothinc
part.
like this would eve:
Cultural awareness
happen again.
requires interaction
So, President BUS:
among different peo
hasn't ordered the
ple. How else will we
seizure of every per
understand unfamil Japanese internment camps during WWII.
son of Middle East
iar customs and be
ern descent, that
Despite the stupidity of a
liefs? If we were familiar
with the different cultures in few, the majority of Ameri much we can be thankfu.
America would we be turn cans rallied together and ex for. But the tension felt to
ing on each other because of pressed their sympathy for wards Arab-Americans is still
a few psychotics?
the victims in the aftermath there, lurking. I look for
In news reports we of the Sept. 11 attacks. ward to the day when preju
learned that Mosques were Events on campus have al dices and racism exists no
Unfortunately it
vandalized and Arab-Ameri lowed many students to more.
cans were assaulted. These demonstrate their frustra seems that there will always
acts of hate revealed an tion and shock with the be people in the world who
overwhelming ignorance on chaotic events that have harbor hate and twisted
stereotypes. This is just one
the parts of many Americans transpired.
regarding their beliefs and
It is my most fervent hope of the elements that's a part
customs.
that as a nation we'll learn of human nature.

BY LISA HOFFMAN

W6Gk

Reuters

That'll learn 'em: A Pakistani man catches fire
attempting to burn the American flag.
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FACT
FAS

28% of all Americans
believe that NBC
"Must see TV"
is "pretty crappy."

Fall holiday: Give me a break!

—CSpot Survey

www.thepacifican.com
k

BY ERIN RUPPEL
Staff Writer

j

I'm sure all of you enjoyed
your fall holiday. Every Oc
tober, students look forward
to fall holiday, craning their
necks into the future to envi
sion their one day of rest be
tween summer and Thanks
giving. Granted, it is a nice
break (for those of you who
have Friday classes at all),
but really, what is the point?
It seems to me that it's a
waste of our time, and the
waste of a break. How many
times during the year do
your friends in public uni
versities and junior colleges,
or your younger siblings in
elementary or high school,
get the day off for real holi

days and you do not?
No, we get to trudge
through class all day, ignor
ing days that are meant for
celebration or remembrance.
"Forget the veterans, forget
Veterans Day," UOP says.
"Let's give the students a
completely meaningless hol
iday instead! One that does
n't mean anything but a
break from class!" Granted,
maybe real holidays only
mean a break from class for
students, too, but the under
lying mindset that this re
veals in UOP is that we are a
private school who does not
have to, who is maybe too
good to, acknowledge holi
days other than the major
ones such as Thanksgiving
and Christmas.

Last year, even Easter was
only given a "travel day" (as
if it was somehow politically
correct to always break be
fore Christmas but not be
fore Easter). We assert our in
dependence
from
the
government and public in
stitutions, but at what cost?
What does it say about us
when we ignore actual rec
ognized holidays and then
insert a frivolous one-day
break into the middle of the
semester?
I say it is time for UOP to
pull their proverbial heads
out of you-know-where and
start paying their respects to
a real holiday in place of an
arbitrary Friday to give stu
dents a somewhat longer
weekend once a year.
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You face plenty of choices in college that you can lose
sleep over. But when it comes to drinking, the choice is pretty clear cut.
If you're under twenty-one, it's illegal to drink - respect the law. If you're
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twenty-one and choose to drink, please drink responsibly. And you d<
Physics class to know which guy should choose the top bunk.
over

WE ALL MAKE A DIFFERENCE
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"Falsettoland" opens
semester for theater

Heart wrenching musical will
have audiences in awe

ay) as more than just a flimsy rela
tionship. Marvin really loves Whizzer
and when Whizzer's health weakens
The year 1983 boldly lights the because he has AIDS, Marvin is dev
darkened room. Deep blue lights astated. This is a story of love beyond
come up and an eerie fog creeps from typical gender lines. It is about the
merging of Marvin's past life and pre
the head of the stage.
1983 is a significant year. It is a sent situations.
When everything seems to fall
time of uncertainties toward the
AIDS epidemic and the beginning of apart, this uniquely close knit family
the journey of Marvin (Whit Ger pulls together and makes the best of
what they have. The lesbians next
mano) and his family.
Marvin's family is not the typical door, Charlotte (Kathleen Dennis)
family we are used to. Rather, it con and Cordelia (Deanna Tharp) provide
sists of his son, his ex-wife, her new support to Jason and his family.
husband, Marvin's gay lover and the
Mendel (Zach Koval) is Trina's new
lesbians next door. It is a family husband andMarvin's ex-shrink. He
forged in friendship and hard times. sees the torment that Jason is going
Marvin's son Jason (Ari Guasdoff) through and tries to help him realize
is about to embark on the tradition that all parents are annoying. He en
al Jewish rite of passage — his bar courages Jason to make the decision
mitzvah. It has become a power as to whether or not the bar mitzvah
struggle between Marvin and Trina should go on.
(Mary Eilers) to put on the best bar
The characters draw the audience
mitzvah for their son. They're more in with their sorrow and triumphs
excited than Jason is about it.
making us wish that we were part of
Throughout the musical, we see the family. Because of the close proxthe development between Marvin
and his lover Whizzer (Joshua McK

BV MICHELLE-ELIZABETH VAUE
A&E Editor

Suzie Gaube

At left Marvin (Whit Germano) serenades a sleeping Whizzer (Joshua
McKay), right, in the musical Falsettoland.

Pleasing restaurant, service make for a good time
BY KILGORE TROUT
Staff Writer

Horribly failing in a
grievous attempt to seduce
some semblance of culture
from surrounding towns
with its empty array of illmannered stores, sits the
Miracle Mile, quite uncom
fortable in its artificial, un
kempt surroundings.
The Saigon restaurant,
purveyor of fine Viet
namese food and located
just a hop, skip and a jump
away, has successfully de
tached itself from the Mile's
embarrassingly
hollow
pleas at culture.
The
atmosphere
of
Saigon had been a bit dis

Corner of perpetual indulgence
concerting upon first how a first love is to be..."
glance, for either side of the in mournful notes governed
wall had been readied for by a wandering harpsichord
the prompt arrival of Nar that managed to crowd the
cissus himself — uncom airways in its all too eager
promising mirrors greedily
grasped each of the walls.
So, I was greeted with an in
•
ordinate number of me's,
Hours
of Operation:
which became even more
11
a.m.-9
p.m. Mon.-Fri.;
disconcerting as I bore wit
10a.m.-9 p.m. Sat.;
ness to my ever-increasing
closed Sun.
belly.
Inforination;
The overwrought theme
463-2274
from a love story, even
Method of Payment:
more unsatisfying in its al
cash, credit card
tered state, voiced the pa
thetic question, "Where do
Ibegin, to tell the story of

state.
Not well acquainted with
the ways of Vietnamese
food, I found the bilingual
menu exceedingly helpful.
The
decision
making
process, normally agoniz
ing when left to its own
sneering devices, had been
thankfully hastened with
the aid of my waitress, who
posited the query, "Is this
your first time?" Vigorous
nodding intimated my ig
norance. She then provided
me with a series of ques
tions detailed in such a way
as to pare down my choices.
We finally arrived upon

the curry chicken, reason
ably priced at $6.95. How
ever, a bothersome inter
ruption calling for a change
in my decision had been
graciously accommodated.
The unassuming dish that
playfully tugged at my wan
ton appetite took the form
of the Cornish game hen,
Saigon style (Saigon special
ty — this elegant dish, suc
culent and richly flavorful
is highly recommended at
$7.95).
The slight wait enabled
me to examine the cus
tomers. The vast majority of
the patrons had seemed to
frequent this establishment
See Saigonpage 15
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"Beautiful Garbage" no stinking matter
BY MICHELLE-ELIZABETH VALLE
A&E Editor

Many of you have
missed the Top Ten.
Here it is, back by
popular demand.

Super-vixen Shirley Manson has done it again. With
her entourage of band mates,
Manson leads Garbage into a
fresh century of music. Each
song on their latest album
"Beautiful Garbage" has it's
own style.
With the song "Shut your
mouth," Manson's voice
takes avid listeners through
nostalgia alley with the sig
nature Garbage sound. Her
simple and repetitive lyrics
have us singing along in a
matter of minutes. "Androgy
ny" too with its poetic verses
will have us singing about
freeing our minds.
"Til the day I die" has a
reminiscent and synthetic
sound of the 1980s mixed
with the eclectic sound of the
1990s.
"Cherry lips (go baby go)"

Top 10 books
never found in the
UOP Library
BY DAVID PACE
Staff Writer

10. English Made
Easy: Chemistry
TA's edition
9. Landscaping the
UOP Way:
Leaf-blowers, lawn
flooding, and your
tuition
8. Fast Connection:
How to build a
reliable computer
network

sounds like it was used for a
Kirsten Dunst high school
movie, or better yet, a spin
off of "Clueless."
"Cup of coffee" portrays
our worst fears of being
dumped while having a re
laxing cup of coffee. The song
embodies the bitterness and
loneliness a person feels
when losing the love of her
life.
"Silence is golden" and
"Breaking up the girl" share
similar bittersweet lyrics that
No Doubt's album "Tragic
Kingdom" affords. Both show
vulnerability unique to hurt
and abused women.
Garbage's debut in 1994
exposed the world to a col
lage of different styles —
both physically, with Manson's strange beauty as well
as artistically through their
lyrics.
Since their first self-titled
album, Garbage has grown as

'Beautiful Garbage" is now on sale at any music outlet.
Pick up your copy today.

a band lyrically. They have
proceeded to do several
soundtrack songs for "Romeo
and Juliet" and the recent hit,
"The World is Not Enough."

Latest Chris Kattan movie
contains a predictable plot

7. The Sudden
Death of Tommy
the Tiger and
Powercat's Rise to
Fame

1. College Football
and the Story of
the Successful
University

THE LAST CASTLE-R "NO PASSES" SHOWING
ON 2 SCREENS
DAILY: (1:45, 3:45, 4:40) 7:00, 7:40, 9:50
LATE SHOW FRI-SAT: (10:30 PM)
EARLY SHOW FRI-SAT: (11:00, 12:15)

IRON MONKEY-PG-13 "NO PASSES"
DAILY: (2:10, 4:15) 6:50, 9:30
EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN: (11:40)
TRAINING DAY-R
DAILY: (1:40, 4:20) 7:10, 10:00
LATE SHOW FRI-SA: 10:30 PM
EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN: (11:05)

E

MAX KEEBLES BIG MOVE-PG
DAILY: (1:25, 3:55) 6:05
LARW SHOW FRI-SAT: (8:10)
EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN: (11:55)
ZOOLANDER-PG-13
DAILY: (1:55, 4:05) 7:05, 9:40
EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN: (11:30)
FESTIVAL CINEMAS
6436 PACIFIC AVE, STOCKTON. CA
(209) 951-2163
FROM HELL-R "NO PASSES"
FRI-SAT: (11:45, 12:30. 2:30, 3:45, 5:15) 7:00,
8:15, 9:50
SUN: (11:45, 12:30, 2:30, 3:45, 5:15) 7:15, 7:45
MON-THUR: (2:30, 3:45, 5:15) 7:15, 7:45

Corky Romano," an over friendly, animal loving assistant veterinarian is called upon to
save the day.

BYANGIEDYER

2.1 Don't
Remember Eating
That: When Dining
Halls Go Bad

HOLIDAY CINEMA 8
6262 WEST LANE. STOCKTON. CA
(209) 955-5680
FRI - THURS (10/18 - 10/25) FOR ALL

BANDITS-PG-13 "NO PASSES"
DAILY: (2:00, 4:50) 7:30, 10:20
EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN: (11:15)

4. Bankruptcy:
UOP in the 1980s
3. Common Sense
and its
Applications to
University
Administration

ignature Theatres!

RIDING IN CARS WITH BOYS-PG-13
DAILY: (1:35, 4:30) 7:20, 10:10
EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN: (10:50)

6. Communication
Major Homework
Problems
5. 50 Cool Physics
Majors

"Beautiful Garbage" is def
initely a CD to keep around
while driving on long road
trips, or just relaxing at home
with a good book.

upbringing or society's gener
A Mafia king named "Pops
al lack of etiquette?
Romano" played by Peter Falk
Whatever your choice of (it's Colombo complete with
I walked into the theater reasoning, they were quickly signature glass eye and all), suf
with the dread of being bom subdued at the dimming of the fers a heart attack on the court
barded with potty humor, gra lights and the opening credits. house steps and is rushed to his
tuitous fake breast flashing and A character introduction mon lavish death bed.
an overall low brow narrative. I tage sequence, which looked
Here he is forced to plot his
was pleasantly let down by the much like a cross between way out of the accusations,
film in this respect, though I "Snatch" and "America's Most namely by planting a spy in
cannot say the same for my fel Wanted" opens the film. This the FBI to destroy the evidence
low viewers. Is it the crowd sit acquaints us with a few of the gathered against him. To enuation that makes people be main characters as well as the
have so inconsiderately, their surrounding minor plots.
Staff Writer

JOY RIDE-R
FRI-SAT: (12:00, 2:20, 4:50) 7:30, 10:05
SUN: (12:00, 2:20, 4:50) 8:05
MON-THUR: (12:00, 4:50) 8:05
THE OTHERS-PG-13
FRI-SAT: (12:15, 2:45, 5:00) 7:40, 10:00
SUN: (12:15, 2:45, 5:00) 8:00
MON - THURS: (2:45, 5:00) 8:00
REGENCY CINEMAS
7809 ETNA STREET, STOCKTON. CA
(209) 957-8926
CORKY ROMANO-PG-13 "NO PASSES"
FRI-SAT: (12:30, 2:40, 5:00) 7:50, 10:10
SUN: (12:30, 2:40, 5:00) 8:15
MON-THUR: (2:40, 5:00) 8:15
RUSH HOUR 2-PG-13
FRI-SAT: (11:45, 2:00, 4:20) 7:25
SUN: (11:45, 2:00, 4:20)
MON-THUR: (2:00, 4:20)
HEARTS IN ATLANTIS-PG-13
FRI-SAT: 10:00
SUN: 7:45
MON-THUR: 7:45
SERENDIPITY-PG-13
FRI-SAT: (12:00, 2:25, 4:35) 7:35. 9:45
SUN: (12:00, 2:45, 4:35) 8:00
MON-THUR: (2:25, 4:35) 8:00
DONT SAYAWORD-R
FRI-SAT: (11:30, 2:10, 4:45) 7:10, 9:55
SUN: (11:30, 2:10, 4:45) 7:30
.MON-THUR: (2:10, 4:45) 7:30

The Pacific**
TV Commentary

Please, sir, don't take away my precious 'Friends

[U-WIRE] "So no one told
you life was gonna be this
way." No one told me that I
was gonna be absolutely ob
sessed with the TV show
Friends. This kind of craze
happens to housewives who
watch soap operas all day,
not college seniors such as
myself. But as much as 1 tried
not to get hooked, I've be
come a Friends junkie.
During the early years of
my TV watching days, I was
all about Thundercats and
the Smurfs. I couldn't wait
until Saturday morning to
eat pancakes and watch
hours of cartoons. In middle
school, I shifted from anima
tion to real, live characters
with Saved by the Bell and
Beverly Hills 90210. But once
I got into ninth grade, my
whole perspective changed. I
knew that high school was
going to be cool, but I never
knew the impact that one 30minute television show
would have on my life.
One of my favorite ways to
wind down from a long day
is to join my Friends at Cen

tral Perk coffee shop for a
light, humorous conversa
tion while sipping on a cup
of herbal tea. I can still re
member my first time in
Central Perk. It was raining
outside, and Rachel walked
in soaking wet in a wedding
dress. It was so bizarre, but
from that moment, I knew
we all would have a special
relationship.
Through the years we have
been there for each other. I
remember comforting Ross
with Chandler and Joey af
ter Carol, his lesbian wife,
left him for another woman.
And how can I forget the
time when we coached
Phoebe in the hospital while
she was delivering her broth
er's triplets? When we got to
the hospital she said, "I'm,
um, Phoebe Buffay, and I
have babies coming out of
me."
One of my favorite holi
days with my Friends was
Thanksgiving in 1998. Joey
said that he was thankful for
the thong. He said, "It's not
so much an underpant as it is

a feat of engineering."
Back in 1994, when NBC
aired the pilot, nobody knew
how fast the sitcom Friends
would take off and become a
hit.
With seven seasons and
approximately 170 episodes
down the road, and with the
eighth and final season un
derway, the gang has seen
and done nearly everything.
But what keeps us coming
back to our Friends? Perhaps
it is because we can identify
with a character on the show
or would like to live the life
of this group of friends. Or
it's because we all have a
friend who acts as flighty as
Phoebe or as commitmentphobic as Chandler.
While this is the begin
ning of the end for my bud
dies in Manhattan, it's never
hard to find them. My
Friends are around every day
of the week.
When Warner Home
Videos released "The Best of
Friends: Top 10 Episodes," I
was first in line. And since
this is the last season, I am

recording every single
episode in chronological or
der as a keepsake and out of
respect for my Friends.
In November, Warner
Home Video is to release
"The Best of Friends: 10 Fan
Favorites." It will feature
fans' 10 favorite episodes
ever, including never-beforeseen footage.
Those of you who are
Friends fans may be hoping
for the inside scoop about
this last season.
As you may know by now,
Rachel is carrying Ross' baby.
On top of that, Phoebe and
Joey are technically engaged.
While the past season was
dominated by the engage
ment and wedding of Moni
ca and Chandler, this season
will focus on the four other
friends. Chances are Rachel
and Ross will get married
soon;Phoebe and Joey may
hold off until the season fi
nale. At that time, Rachel
will go into labor during the
ceremony, and the gang will
rush to the hospital, tuxes
and all, to have a Friends-like

7

moment in the delivery
room together.
This is merely speculation
and the series' creators Mar.
ta Kauffman and DaNd
Crane along with director
Kevin Bright will probably
surpass my simple predic.
tions.
While you may not be as
devoted to Friends as I arri
hope you have a little more
respect now for that special
group of individuals that
turn to daily.
We've still got eight televi.
sion months of Friends let;
so expect many surprises to
come. Ross may decide he
gay. Monica and Chandle:
may get a divorce. Phoeb;
could finally make up witt
her evil sister Ursula. Arc
Joey may retire his famous
pick up line, "How yci
doin'?"
I'm going to be filled witt
mixed emotions when Ma
rolls around. I'll be happ:
when graduation day is hers
but the real world is going t<
be so hard without mi
Friends.

Book Review

Thriller keeps readers in suspense

The Key to Your
Success

Tfie Job & Internship Fair
is less than a week away!
make it a success!
See you there!

Some of the employers attending:
Dept. of finance, internal Revenue Service, japan Ex
change & Teaching Program, Lawrence Lmsmiore Lab,
Peace Corps, 5. j. Co. Sheriffs Dtpt, Walgreens, Waddell
& Rear), S.J. Co. Human Services Agency

Date: 10/24/0!

Time: I- 4 pm
Spanos Center

[U-WIRE] Robert Ferrigno's
elusive serial-killer Eggman re
mains elusive to the reader
throughout
the
novel
"Flinch," which hit shelves
this month.
This dark thriller centers
around a villain known only
as the Eggman, named after
the character in the Beatles'
1967 tune "I Am the Walrus."
The serial killer and his
crimes are more of an underly
ing story to be followed in the
midst of Jimmy Gage's com
plex professional and personal
life.
As a critic for a tabloid mag
azine, Gage is introduced to
the Eggman by a nasty and sar
castic letter, sent in response to
Gage's scathing review of a
movie. The movie portrays a
serial killer who plays "catchme-if-you-can" with the po
lice. In his review, Gage cyni
cally discounts such criminal
masterminds as "losers" and
"ineffectual mama's boys hun
gry for the media tit."
The story line, which in
cludes paying off bad debts
and seeking vengeance for
wrongful crimes of passion, is

interesting. We are taken
through the dark drudges of
Gage's mind. In it, he ques
tions the existence of the
Eggman and his need to find
him. But besides this, the au
thor paints a vivid picture of
Gage's guilt-ridden psyche,
along with an overpowering
attraction and desire for
women who seem out of
reach.
Gage feels guilty for leaving
the woman he loved behind to
escape the Eggman's seeming
personal fixation on him. Par
allel to this guilt is his sense of
loss and jealousy when he re
turns to find her in the arms of
his hated brother Jonathan.
Deep suspicion later thrusts
Jimmy Gage into the investi
gation of the Eggman when he
discovers graphic crime scene
photographs of the victims in
Jonathan's beach house. But
this suspicion is guided by
Gage's bitter feelings against
his brother's affluence, and
not Gage's own lack of it. This
brings Gage and the alluring
hard-edged detectiveJane Holt
together. They both are impas
sioned by the quest for the

Eggman.
Though "Flinch" does no
tell of the particulars and th
difficulties of the investiga
tion, it provides insight t(
what shuttles Holt and Gagt
through the story ofbringing
murderer and a drug dealer ft
justice. The elusive Eggman 1
revealed, and his true identity
is shocking.
Within the twists of thi:
novel, the reader is introduce:
to an interesting mix of crimi
nals indigenous to the South
ern California landscape. The
characters aren't two-dimen
sional but vivid in their ac
tions, their banter and sense oi
hard and cynical humor.
The author struggles with
answering his own moral
questions through Gage:
flawed character as Gage fight
with guilt and questions hi:
own moral fiber. The novel en
gulfs ideas of right and wrong
with a broad spectrum of char
acters and situations.
"Flinch," with its sardonic
humor and nefarious charac
ters, is interesting in the caliber
of suspense it serves up to its
reader.
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on a regular basis. Conver
sations centered on the
pleasure that the food had
easily demonstrated, while
customers lapsed into
serene pauses directing at
tention to the sound of a
smattering of food collect
ing upon the ear.
My food arrived in an
agreeable fashion, lavishly
arranged in such a way as to
please the gods themselves.
The hen's covering invited

• sure that the task is done thor
oughly, Pops demands that a
member of the family be ap
pointed.
With both sons introduced
(Chris Penn and Peter Berg) be
ing highly implicated them
selves, there is none left to turn
to but the before unmentioned
Corky (Chris Kattan). The sud
den and deliberate change in
tone at the introduction of
Corky gives us a little insight at
the family's reluctance to seek
his aid.
The brightly dressed "Corkster" is an animal loving assis
tant veterinarian — an overly
friendly one at that. He never
theless agrees to their scheme
after a bit of persuasion and
with false papers is sent into
the heart of the FBI. This of
course is not as easy as it

Across
1. Namesake
6. Bavarian automobile
9. Pauses
14. Language peculiarity
15. Fields movie
16. Extrude
17. Thanksgiving pie flavor
18.
and vinegar
19. Prefix for graph
20. Irate, and rightfully so!
22. Large-mouthed fish
23. Muck and mire
24. Arab ruler
26. Levittown house
30. TV program "The
"
34. Flower-Ananging material
35. Author
Jong
36. Bon
37. A British fort in Western
PA
38. Appendages of neurons
39. Hyperbolic tangent
40. Consume
41. Take off a board with holes
42. A dunked donut, e.g.
43. Yearly
45. Pertaining to the North
Wind

me to salivate as the hen rots enmeshed within the
glistened in a dark sauce, bed of lettuce should have
set apart by a sprig of let been relegated to a meal of
tuce. My tongue, impaired more mild pursuits, for the
and unable to carry out its sharp invasion competed for
rightful duties after foolish my attention. The weapons
ly engaging myself in a los of destruction offered to dis
ing battle with a well-pre assemble the hen were of no
pared cold, had been help. I could not even begin
coaxed from its deadened to fathom how chopsticks
state to revel in both the would corner the unwilling
tender dish and sweet hen into my mouth. The fork
tastes.
and knife offered little more
However, the vinegary car- than moral support, my 21
years of experience at slicing
and dicing had dropped out
of harms way. Frustrated, and
finally
understanding the
sounds and through the
irony
of
"so close, yet so far
comedic slapstick formula, he
away,"
I
resorted
to engaging
succeeds and excels despite
the
violent
motions
of my
those who plot against him.
bare
hands.
What would a comedy be
Surprisingly, the pleasing
without an unlikely love story?
meal
had been accompanied
So as not to disappoint or stray
from our groomed expecta TT~ 1
_ 1. . J r
tions, Corky falls in love with a
tough and very sexy FBI agent,
imity that DeMarcus Brown
Russo (Vinessa Shaw). Neither
Studio affords, the audience
of them exactly fit in at the Bu
feels as if it is part of the mu
reau, she being depreciated due
sical.
to her gender, he being con
Directed by assistant pro
spicuously awkward and so it
fessor
of voice and director of
ends in typical Shakespearean
opera,
James Haffner, "Falsetfashion.
toland" is an hour-long musi
The moral of the movie, that
of accepting who you are, is cal based on the Broadway
most emphasized in the end musical "Falsettos."
Because of the short length
ing scene when all rights are
of
the musical Haffner found
wronged and you can openly
challenging for
it
particularly
congratulate your partner with
him
as
well
as
the actors. It
a wink and a pat on the bum.
"requires a lot more out of the

46. Soil additive, bone
47. Infant's language
48. A sleeping sickness
51. Stately Spanish dance
57. What we should all be
58. Slang for diamonds
59. Tougher
60. Not whole but
61. Unite of electrified resis
tance
62. Alpha-No-No-Alpha-Tan
go (acronym)
63. A type of law pertainingto
dogs
64. As born
65. Structures of twigs
Down
1. Nickname for Marian
2. God
3. Swedish singer
4. Places
5. Unguents (Greek)
6. Slang for women
7. Popular streets
8. Heaving
9. Clone
10. Give urgent advice
11. X marks this

12. Camper's home
13. Type of gin
21. Gist
25. Popular computers
26. Toast does this
27. What workers strike for
28. Poly sulfur
29.
to be
31. Physical likeness
32. Dance in a line
33. Lucy's friend at Exxon
35. What drug in school
38. Thai King's friend
39. Rocky pinncle
41. Disinter
42. Protein source
44. Variation of #24 across
45. Ladies underwear
47. Any thick liquid
48.
-retentive
49. A hollow cylinder of wood
50. Sports association
52. Stomach ailment
53. Another version of 38
down
54. Female religions
55. Mild oath
56. Groups of tennis games

1

Lisa Menestrina

Saigon Vietnamese Restaurant on Pacific Avenue, offers an
excellent atmosphere and fairly good food.
by great service. The waitress stopped to occupy an empty
assigned to my table bran seat so as to inquire the di
dished quick wit, while rection of my studies. Such
maintaining a friendly dispo an experience necessitates
sition to boot! At one point three and a half out of five
in the meal, she even stars.
i
I

cast because it is sung all the AIDS.
way through," he said.
Haffner chose well for the
"This is definitely the hard part of Marvin. He said, "We
est play I've ever done," said knew we could cast this well.
lead actor Germano, "It re There was a certain attitude
quires the characters to be that came out of the audi
happy, scared and devastated tion." Germano portrayed a
within one hour."
sense of innocence that par
For Germano, "Falset- alleled that of Marvin.
toland" hits close to home.
Falsettoland opens on Fri
He jumped at the opportuni day at 8 p.m. Tickets can be
ty to play Marvin because of purchased at the box office.
how it has affected his own For more information, call
family. Germano's aunt and the Theatre Arts department
young cousin died from at 946-2116.

y
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DVD Review

'The Simpsons' DVD set a
good investment

Bonus material educates fans of unnoticed features

K

p >

[U-WIRE] The classic Fox
program 'The Simpsons' steps
into the digital world with
the release of their first DVD
collection. The complete first
season of "America's Favorite
Nuclear Family" is gathered
together on three slickly
packaged discs.
The definitive improve
ment is in the sound, which
is done in 5.1 Dolby Digital
Surround. It really brings out
the background orchestral
score and gives the old shows
a cinematic feel. Of course,
only those with the technol
ogy can enjoy it.
The shows are full-screen
and look more vibrant and
sharp than ever. There were
some glitches in the digital
rendering that caused the
screen to occasionally freeze
for a moment. This may not
be true for every copy.
The whole design and lay

out is done well, from the
outer box to the menu
screens. In fact, each of the 13
original episodes has its own
menu and chapter selection.
Each episode also has its
own commentary track. The
commentaries are really cool
because they feature writers
and producers specific to
each episode as well as show
creator Matt Groening. They
guide you through the many
sight gags and speak on how
far the show has come,
among a myriad of other top
ics.
The extra features, while
not great, offer added enter
tainment. The list includes a
couple outtakes; a short BBC
documentary and original
scripts.
Though there are some
true Simpsons classics in the
first season, it must be said
that it is noticeably different

from following seasons.
Many characters are highly
underdeveloped or even un
recognizable. For example,
Homer uses a less hysterical
voice and has some common
sense, Chief Wiggum is much
more respectable, and
Smithers is of a different eth
nic origin.
According to the show's
creators, the plan is to release
all 11 seasons in this format
over the next few years. This
first collection costs around
$40, so casual fans may want
to wait for personal favorites.
Hard-core collectors will be
content with the extra fea
tures and commentary.
However, show creator
Groening says it best in the
liner notes: "You might be
able to complete your Simp
sons DVD collection just be
fore the next format comes
along."

Local Art & Entertainment evenh
October - November

Oct. 19 (8 p.m.)
Jazz Band concert
Oct. 19,20, 26, 27 (8 p.m.)
Oct. 21, 28 (5 p.m.)
"Falsettoland" in DeMarcus Brown Studio Theater
Oct. 20 (noon-5 p.m.)
Homecoming Festival Save Ferris, Limit Point,
pep band, Greek lip-sync
Oct. 26 (8 p.m.)
Lecture: David Sedaris
at WPC 219
Oct. 26, 27, 28 (8 p.m.)
Movie: foreign film
at the McCaffrey
Center Theater
Oct. 31
Halloween film festival at
the McCaffrey Center
Theater
Nov. 1 (5 p.m.)
Faculty soapbox series: Dr.
Caroline Fox at WPC 219

I

:i<

Nov. 4 (12:30 p.m.)
Excursion to see B^^cl
Blanket Babylon

Nov. 8 (5 p.m.)
Faculty soapbox series
Thomas Brierton at
WPC 219

Nov. 9, 10,11 (8 p-m-)
Movie: "Eyes Wide Shut'
at McCaffrey Center
Theater

Nov. 16,17,18 (8 p.mi
Movie: "Crouching
Tiger, Hidden Dragon "
at McCaffrey Center
Theater

Nov. 17
Excursion to Rutherf oi
Hill Winery
Nov. 23, 24, 25
THANKSGIVING
WEEKEND

For more information
regarding movies, lecture
and faculty soapbox seri,
contact ASUOP at
946-2233.
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SPORTS

Injuries starting to mount
BY MATTHEW DUBENDORF
Staff Writer

Buffalo at
Jacksonville

Look for Buffalo to wake
up from its slump, as its of
fense will finally take
charge.
Prediction: Bills 21, Jags
10

Atlanta at New
Orleans

The Saints' tough defense
should exploit the immo
bile Chris Chandler or the
inexperienced
Michael
Vick. Ricky Williams should
have another big game, as
the Saints' ball control of
fense runs over the worstranked defense in a
blowout.
Prediction: Falcons 14,
Saints 31

Baltimore at
Cleveland

The Ravens' defense
should come back with
vengeance after it was em
barrassed by the Packers' of
fense last week. The Browns
defense won't play well
enough to earn the victory
as the Ravens get a mustwin.
Prediction: Ravens 17,
Browns 3

Carolina at
Washington
Rookie Chris Wienke
should be able to take the
Panthers to their second
victory, as they roll past the
ever-struggling Redskins.
Prediction: Panthers 21,
Redskins 13

Chicago at Cincinnati

will pull them right back
These teams match up into the playoff hunt, but a
very evenly. Both have loss will put them in a deep
struggling offenses and hole.
Prediction: Titans 24, Li
moderately strong defenses.
The Bengals should keep ons 10
pace in the AFC Central, as
they should win the battle Denver at San Diego
of field goals.
With Griese hurt, look for
Prediction: Bengals 15, the Chargers' defense to suf
Bears 9
focate the Broncos' offense.
The Chargers should be able
to run the ball effectively
New England at
against a mediocre Broncos'
Indianapolis
Terry Glenn's return to defense.
Prediction: Chargers 21,
the Patriots solidifies their
Broncos
17
offense, but the Colts' topranked offense should carry
Kansas City at
them over the much-im
proved Patriots.
Arizona
Prediction: Colts 31, Pa
The Chiefs' offense
triots 24
should be licking its lips as it
will carve up the third-worst
Pittsburgh at Tampa defense in the NFL.
Prediction: Chiefs 28,
Bay
Cardinals
17
The Steelers' defense
should stop the Bucs' of
Green Bay at
fense cold in its tracks. But
the real question is: what
Minnesota
Buccaneer team will show
If the Packers scored 31
up for this game?
points against the best de
Prediction: Steelers 17, fense in the league, just
Bucs 10
imagine what they can do
against the Vikings.
Moss and Culpepper will
St. Louis at N.Y. Jets
It should be interesting to keep the game close, but will
see how the Rams' offense come up short in the end.
Prediction: Packers 35,
adjusts with Marshall Faulk
out. Without Faulk, look for Vikings 28
the Jets to sit all over the
Rams' passing game and
Philadelphia at N.Y.
take the victory.
Giants
Prediction: Jets 24, Rams
The Eagles will come up
21
big as they battle the Giants
for first place in the NFC
Tennessee at Detroit East. McNabb should have a
Eddie George should have big game against a Giants
a breakout game against a defense that isn't nearly as
weak Lions' rush defense. strong as it was last season.
The Titans should play in
Prediction: Eagles 21, Gi
spired football, as a victory ants 14.

PACIFIC ATHLETICS
SPORTS EVENTS ON CAMPUS

$252 million contract, but
things are going to get even
better for him this off-season.
Bonds is unsigned for next
year and that means one thing:
look out all general managers.
Boras is infamous for his
sneaky bargaining tactics. He
gets GM's to sign contracts,
and they realize later they are
paying a $700,000 player $3
million for a year of part-time
work.
However, Bonds is far from a
$3 million player, so who
knows what his contract will
look like next year.
Boras learned some of those
tactics in Sacramento, where
he attended Pacific's McGeorge School of Law, but that
was after he attended Pacific as
an undergrad from 1971-74,
playing third base for the
Tigers.
Upon graduation, he was
drafted by the St. Louis Cardi
nals and played in the minor
leagues for a few years, until his
career was ended by a knee in
jury.
Boras decided to become a
medical litigator, so he went
back to school in Sacramento.
But it was a couple years after
that he decided to represent

THE BORAS FILE
SOME OF BORAS' TOP CLIENTS:
Player

2001 Salary (millions)

$22

Alex Rodriguez
Kevin Brown
Greg Maddux
Bernie Williams
Barry Bonds
Andruw Jones
Jay Bell
Johnny Damon

$15.7
$13.1
$12.37
$10.3

$8.2

$8
$7.1

Mon. - Fri. -

Friday
Swimming - Tiger Invitational -1 p.m.
(Kjeldson Pool)
Saturday
Field Hockey vs. Stanford -1 p.m.
(Brookside Field)

Saturday (Cont.)
Swimming - Tiger Invitational -1 p.m.
(Kjeldson Pool)
Women's Volleyball vs. CSU Fullerton - 7 p.m.
(Spanos Center)
Sunday
Field Hockey vs. Alumni -12 p.m.
(Brookside Field)
Women's Soccer vs. CSU Northridge -12 p.m.
(Stadium)

Happy Hour 4-7
.75 off every drink except bottled beer

11: Migg g§ m ~vv i

UOP Night

- Tuesday

$1.50 well drinks & $1.50 drafts

Thursday
Women's Volleyball vs. UC Riverside - 7 p.m.
(Spanos Center)

players, which probably wasn't
such a bad idea.
And now, he is one of the
most powerful people in all of
sports, although not necessar
ily the most popular.
Other than Bonds, some of
Boras' most well-known clients
are Dodgers pitcher Kevin
Brown, Atlanta Braves pitcher
Greg Maddux and Yankees
center fielder Bernie Williams.
Brown signed a $105 mil
lion contract with the Dodgers
two years ago, and Maddux re
signed for $58 million last year.
Boras, who was originally a
pre-pharmacy student at Pacif
ic, recorded 15 arbitration vic
tories on behalf of major
league players in the 90s, and
has represented 38 first-round
draft picks in the last 10 years.
No one knows who Bonds
will sign with, but it's a safe bet
to assume that his price tag will
be around A-Rod's, or even
higher.
Although Bonds is definite
ly a candidate for Sportsman of
the Year, he'd probably be will
ing to give the award up to Bo
ras in exchange for a good con
tract.
By the way, Mr. Boras, I'm
looking for a new agent.

Wednesday Thirsty Thursdays
$2 import beers & $2 well drinks

Ladies Night
$1.50 well drinks & $1.50 drafts

- Thursdays

- 50, 000 Internet Jukebox
- DJ on Friday Nights

Complimentary sodas
for all designated drivers
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SPORTS
Aggies surprise Tigers in Logan Cardinal too mu
BY JOSH MONTERO

e-sports.com

One of the keys to having a
successful season is winning
the matches you are sup
posed to win. So far this sea
son, the Tigers have pretty
much done just that, with
two of their three losses going
into last weekend coming to
currently top-ranked teams.
However, their other loss
came in a shocker of an up
set by Nevada in Reno last
month. Last Thursday, Pacif
ic visited Big West rival Utah
State in hopes of avoiding an
other road upset.
Although the Tigers put up
a good fight, they went down
to Utah State in five games.
In the match opener, nei
ther team was able to get
their offense completely on
track, though Utah State did
manage to out-hit Pacific
.250 - .135 and take the game
30-24. Though a shaky first
game for the Tigers, the
match seemed far from over,
especially after Pacific was
able to rebound to take game
two, 30-27.
While the score reflected a
match deadlocked at a game
apiece, the stat sheet made
the contest appear much
closer than it was.
Motivated by two decades

of being beat downby Pacific,
the Aggies were hungry for
revenge, and as they began to
take control of the match,
would finally draw blood,
holding the
Tigers to a
paltry .028
hitting per
centage in
game three,
while
pounding
down near
Jamie Hamm
ly 40 per
cent
of
their own attacks (.386). Be
fore Pacific could regroup
they had dropped the game
30-17 and had lost control of
the match.
Even in coming back to
take game four 30-28, the
Tigers were missing that killer
instinct to rally around and
Utah State got away for good.
Thus being the case, the Ag
gies held on to take the deci
sive fifth game 15-11, beating
Pacific for the first time in 20
years, running their record to
8-4 (5-1 Big West), and drop
ping the Tigers to 14-5 (5-2
BWC).
Inside the numbers for the
Tigers, sophomore Jennifer
Joines broke off a team-high
22 kills to go with nine digs
and six blocks. Freshman set
ter Hayley Anderson was

strong for the Tigers with 63
assists, 10 digs, and three of
blocks.
Despite being a much-im
proved squad, Utah State
should probably not have
beaten the Tigers. Another
key to having a successful
season is being able to re
bound from tough losses, and
after this tough loss, Pacific
showed it could do just that.
Looking more like the
team that lasted deep into the
NCAA's a season ago, the
Tigers traveled to Moscow to
take on Idaho, and in the
process lay down a beating
that while sloppy at times,
was strong and decisive.
In hammering Idaho, the
Tigers allowed the Vandals
just a .034 hitting percentage
for the match, including a .125 clip in game two. Idaho
managed just 33 kills total,
and were aced by Pacific five
times, twice by defensive spe
cialist Michele Kelley.
As a team, the Tigers
squashed the Vandal attack
with team totals of 15 blocks
and 45 digs. Offensively, Pa
cific was led by senior Jamie
Hamm's 12 blocks, followed
close behind by Joines' 10. Se
nior Courtney Miller also
contributed eight kills to
compliment her nine digs
and five blocks.

BY BROOKE HOLMQUIST
Staff Writer

Stanford's Erica Swesey
was the thorn in the Tigers'
side all day last Sunday in
Palo Alto. Swesey scored all
three goals, leading the Car
dinal to a 3-0 win against
the Pacific field hockey
team.
The mighty Tigers held
Stanford scoreless for 20
minutes into the game.
Then with 14:56 remaining
in the first half of play, Swe
sey scored off a penalty
shot.
She escaped with one
more goal before the end of
the half with 8:38 remain
ing, giving Stanford a 2-0
lead at the break.
But Swesey had a little
more to add offensively.
With 28:35 remaining in
the game she put another
away, to cap off the defeat.
The Tigers applied the
pressure to the Cardinal of
fensively going into the sec
ond half. Pacific had eight
of its nine shots on the day
come in the secondhalf.
Five of those were in the
final 10 minutes. The Tigers
made Stanford's defense
work, but was unable to
capitalize on any drives.

fc
frustrating
"It is trusLi«fixru#
everyone,
we are n
^
'
T * -f"l 4
ing," head coach L"1
Donald said.
Defensively tor
senior goalkeeper
Beach had four save
minutes.
<31.
Freshman Gina
tried out her haia'
^
recorded two saves a
n't allow a goal in 2. sc
utes of action.
Although the Tiger
shutout, they s>ir^-rasi
Stanford with the rrxt
with which they play1'
game.
,
"The first goal sironid n
have counted," McDora
said. "That upset my play
a little and took sorxr e
away."
However, the Tigers cro
hnued to hang strong "This has been
o
toughest play against St
ford so far,"McDonald s-a.
Stanford comes to Tig
country Saturday, facing!
cific again to end tire hor
and-home series at 1p-m
Brookside Field.
"We just have to p>i
against eachother harder
practice," McDonald s~a
"We have to put pressi
on Stanford's defense a
be on the attack."

NFL - week 6

NOTICE OF CIGARETTE MARKETING CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT
IF YOU SMOKED AS A MINOR BETWEEN APRIL 2,1994 AND DECEMBER 31,1999. THIS CLASS ACTION NOTICE MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS.
A dass action lawsuit is pendingin the Superior Court of the State of California for the County of San Diego, entitled Daniels y. Philip Morris, Case Na 719446
42). This Notice is to informyou of the Court's decisionto certify a Plaintiff class (the "Class"),the nature of the daims and defenses, and your nghts atBus time.
OCCP No. 4042).
.
The fotoiraoflhe Class. All persons who as California resident minors (under 18 years of age) smoked one or more cigarettes in
California between April 2.1994 and December 31, 1999. The Defendants in this case are Philip Morris Incorporated; R.L Reynolds Tobacco Company; Brown
Williamson Tobacco Corporation; andLorillard Tobacco Company.

Sffs^l'^fetd^ the relevant period, the Defendants engaged in unlawful, deceptive and unfair marketing and advertisi^pr^ces inorderto
seduce and induce minors in California to smoke dgarettes in violation of Business & Professions Code 517200. Based on these allegations, the

®

on hehalf of themselves and the Class certified by the Court (0 disgorgement and/or restitution of all monies obtainedby the Defendantsfrom the sale of cigarettes
during the Class Period, and (ii) an order enjoining these practices. The lawsuit also requests an award of
The
Dated that anv such request by Class Counsel will be sought to be paid either by a deduction from any recovery obtained by the Class or directly bythe Defendant*
Defendants deny all of the allegations of wrongdoing and liability to the Class. In addition, the Defendants contend that a settlement that they reached wrth the State
WeSf^be^tN^ld'noth^retrued^, amprK^on^wy opinion by theCourt with respectto
lawsuit or the merits of the claims or defenses asserted. The sole purpose of thisNotice is to inform you of the pendemy of

of

Uw^so that you m^ n«ke an informed

decision as to whether you wish to remain in or opt out of the Class. Plaintiffs will be required to prove their claims at a tnaf set to begin on May 14,2002.
YOT have a^to vJS'

member of the Class. To remain a member of the Class, YOU NEED NOT ro^J"^T

THIS ™E.MaClass

member you will be bound by all orders of the Court whether favorable or unfavorable, and this case will resolve any dams against the Defendants you have
.
„ U
. .. ... Mntiro if thp rh« k <urcessfui then vou will be able to participate in any recovery obtained. Ii however, any judgment is rendered in
In anv future lawsuit vou bring asan individual (I e., any unfair competition daim under California Business 8 Professions Code 517200 based on the acts as alleged in the

complab^YoTaUo havelhe right to^k the Coui^permission to intervene or appear in the action as a named Class co-representative and to render an appearance
through your own counsel.

bound by the

^^

^^

,n

,0

ttw address,isted

below postmarked fay November

jjjfonraflon indudinga more extensiveversion of this Notice,call toll free!-800-793-9998 or visit the website at www.bamlawca.com. PLEASE

DO NOT CONTACT THE COURT.

Philadelphia vs NY Giants

6:00 PM

By:

Dated: September 10,2001.

Honorable Ronald S. Prager
ludge of the Superior Court
www.bamlawca.com

1-800-793-9998

AB

Bye Week: Miami, San Francisco, Seattf&
Dallas, Oakland
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Pro scouts come out for the Tigers
BY BRET BARRIE
Sports Editor

Swimming
Both the Pacific men anc
women's swim teams put
up good efforts against
Stanford last Friday. But in
the end, the Cardinal pre
vailed in both classes.
The Lady Tigers fell 143117, while the men went
down 122-75.
The Tiger women took
first in four of the five
events. However, Stanford
swimmers took second,
third and fourth places in
each of the five events.
Heidi Schmidt, Sarah
Marshall, Shannon Cata
lano and Kristine Willey
took home first-place hon
ors in the 400 medley relay.
Schmidt went on to take
victories in the100 and 200
breast, and swam the sec
ond leg of the 200 relay for
the Tigers.
Marshall added victories
in the 100 and 200 back
stroke to finish with three
wins on the day.
Freshman Jon Radcliffe
claimed his first event as a
Tiger with a first-place fin
ish in the 500 freestyle, but
that wasn't enough as the
Cardinal downed the Tiger
men for the day, despite the
Tigers taking first in the fi
nal four events.

Cross Country
The women's cross coun
try team competed in the
Cal Poly Invitational last
weekend, but didn't place.
Senior Katie Engel was
again the Tigers' highest
finisher, as she completed
the 6K race in 20:14.3 to
take 37th.

Men's Tennis
Santa Clara took home
the top three spots at the
Tiger Invitational Tennis
Tournament last weekend,
as Chris Lam, Francisco
Zepponi and Taylor Bediliion placed first in their re
spective flights to take
home singles trophies.
Pacific's Deitrich Haug
won his first two matches
of the tournament before
falling in the semi-finals on
Saturday.

Each year several high
school and college baseball
players are taken in the Major
League Baseball Amateur
Draft. From there, some of
those players go on to be
come the superstars that we
all watch on television.
However, most players
don't, and end up spending
numerous years in the minor
leagues.
Then there are the players
who are never noticed. For
one reason or the other, their
efforts aren't recognized.
But the Pacific baseball
program hasn't had a prob
lem getting players noticed.
The team has had a number
of players taken in the draft
in recent years, and it looks
like the scouts are looking for
more Tigers.
Last Friday, the Pacific

baseball team put on its an
nual scout day, where scouts
from several major league
teams come out to evaluate
the talent and see who might
be draft-worthy come June.
During the session, players
are put through several drills
to test their speed, hitting,
fielding, arm strength and in
stincts on the field.
"It went good," said head
coach Quincey Noble. "The
good thing about scout day is
it gives you a better idea
about your players because
the pressure is on with all the
scouts watching."
With scouts from 16 differ
ent Major League teams in at
tendance, the day started
with players running 60-yard
dashes, where the scouts had
the stopwatches clicking, see
ing who the fastest players
were.
From there, the Tigers took
to their respective defensive

Tigers stop losing
streak at seven
BY IAIN PATTERSON
Staff Writer

The men's water polo team
traveled to Palo Alto to partici
pate in the NorCal tournament
this past weekend. The Tigers
looked to improve their 1-6
record and end their six-game
losing streak.
They were successful in both
aspects, as the team played to a
2-2 record this weekend. They
placed eleventh in the tourna
ment, defeating Air Force and
Cal Baptist while falling to
Long Beach State and UCSanta
Barbara.
"We played great this week
end," said head coach Court
ney Porter. "We showed great
improvement."
In its second game on Satur
day, the team took it to the Fal
cons of the Air Force Academy.
Pacific fell behind in the first
quarter and trailed 2-1 at its
end. After a scoreless second pe
riod, the Tigers turned it on in
the second half.
"We dominated Air Force in
our second gameon Saturday,"
said Porter. "This was the
longest losing streak in my 21
years of coaching, so it is good
to get the win."
In their first game of the
tournament, the Tigers faced

Long Beach State and were de
feated 6-13.
Hepner, Nowak and Jarrod
Cruzat scored two goals each to
lead the Tigers, but their efforts
weren't enough to beat the
49ers.
Although
the score was
the same this
time as it was
when the
two teams
played back
on Sept. 28,
Porter was
Nic Hepner much happi
er with their play.The score was
a bit deceiving because Porter
made a few substitutions in the
fourth quarter that allowed the
49ers to pull away a bit more.
Now that the team has over
come the low in the middle of
their season they look to im
prove on their record and their
No. 11 ranking this weekend
when they go to Santa Cruz
and Santa Clara for games
against the Banana Slugs and
Broncos.
"I am looking forward to this
weekend," Porter said. "We
have a great bunch of kids that
are true students of the game.
They are constantly learning
and they have had a great atti
tude all year."

Pacific Athletics

Pro scouts evaluate the speed of Tiger baseball players.

positions where their skills turners from last year are cen
were evaluated in fielding ter fielder Joel Summers, inand throwing.
fielder Michael Fitzgerald and
Finally, the squad was di right-handed pitcher Ryan
vided in half and took part in Jurvakainen.
a seven-inning scrimmage
Summers, who transferred
game.
to Pacific from Lower Colum
Only juniors and seniors bia Community College in
are draft-eligible, so those are Bellingham, WA, hit .277
the players the scouts pay the with six doubles, one triple
most attention to.
and one homer in 52 games
Three of the Tigers' top re last year.

Swimmers impress,
but lose at Stanford
BY MATTHEW DUBENDORF
Staff Writer

The Pacific swim teams
turned some heads this
weekend, as they took on
perennial powerhouse Stan
ford on Friday. But in the
end, both teams came up
short as the women fell 143117 and the men fell by a fi
nal of 122-75.
The Pacific women's
squad let Stanford know it
was to be taken seriously
right off the bat, as it took
four of the first five events.
Even though the Tigers
started off with a bang, they
found themselves down 4944.
The Cardinal's depth
proved to be too much for
Pacific, as it consistently
placed second, third and
fourth in each event that
the Tigers won. The Tigers
proved their strength by
taking seven of the 14
events, but the depth of the
Cardinal accounted for its
overall victory.
The relay team of Heidi
Schmidt, Sarah Marshall,
Shannon Catalano and
Kristine Willey started the
day off on the right foot as
they took the 400 medley

relay with a time of 3:48.18.
For Schmidt and Marshall
this would just be the start
to a great meet.
Schmidt was impressive
in her debut for Pacific as
contributed in both of Pa
cific's relay victories.
Schmidt also took two in
dividual victories in the 100
and 200 breast stroke.
Marshall was just as im
pressive as Schmidt as she
took two individual events.
Marshall took the 100 and
200 backstroke with times
of 56.48 and 2:03.57, re
spectively.
In a reversal, the men's
squad got off to a sluggish
start and rallied late in the
meet. Pacific took the final
four events, but it was all
for naught as the Cardinal
had already cinched the
meet.
Freshman Jon Radcliffe
came up big for the men's
squad as he claimed his first
event as a Tiger. He took the
500 freestyle with a time of
4:50.22.
Pacific will look to con
tinue to turn heads as it
hosts the two-day Tiger In
vitational on Friday and
Saturday at Chris Kjeldsen
Pool.
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"The will to win is important, but the will to prepare is vital." - Joe Paterno

Corona-Flowers saves weekend for Tigers

West with a 2-2 record.
The Tigers imp rev
Staff Writer
their record to 9-4-C
the season.
The Tigers looked to
Pacific was out-shot
move to the top of the Big
17
in the game and*
West this weekend with
out-shot
5-1 on corr
games against Cal Poly and
kicks. Pickering had
Santa Barbara, but unfortu
outstanding game >
nately were only able to
eight saves to give he
come out 1-1 for the week
on the season.
end.
The Tigers look to ct
On Friday, the Tigers suf
tinue
their winning sti
fered their first back-toon
Oct.
21 against
back losses of the year,
State Northridge at St;
dropping a 2-1 decision to
Stadium.
UC Santa Barbara.
Coming off a he
The Tigers came out on
Kerry Barklow breaking double-over"
Sunday and stopped the
skid, as freshman Jaimi Freshman Jaimi Corona-Flowers (with ball) works her way through loss against Fullerton
Tigers looked to rebo:
Corona-Flowers booted in the Cal Poly defense.
with a big win again st
Tigers
were
not
looking
to
take
the game winning goal, giving lead. Force's second goal in as
Pacific the 2-1 win.
many days gave her a team- this game into another over West rival UC Santa Barh
Freshman Kim Force leading eight goals on the sea time, so Corona-Flowers However, the exhausted Tit
scored the game-winner at couldn't keep up and lost I
opened the scoring at 17:21 of son.
Force scored the Tig:
Cal Poly's Heidi Spink 53:37 of the second half to
the first half off a free kick
from freshman Katie McCur- scored at 34:30 off a corner win the game and bring the lone goal, her eighth of l
dy to give the Tigers the 1-0 kick to tie the score at 1-1. The Tigers back to .500 in the Big season.

BY JESSE BOWEN

Good
year for
Boras
The votes definitely
aren't in for all the big pub
lications' Sportsman of the
Year awards. With the foot
ball season nearly a third of
the way through and the
NBA season not even going
yet, some
of
the
votes will
certainly
be from
those
two
sports.
But if I
Bret Barrie
had
a
Sports Editor
vote, my
ballot would already be
filled out, licked, sealed
and sent off.
And when they opened
it up, they'd see Scott Bo
ras' name on the dotted
line.
This may have been one
of the most memorable
seasons in Major League
history, but the baseball su
per-agent had a year better
than any athlete could pos
sibly have.
The former Pacific base
ball player saw some of his
clients having great years,
specifically a guy by the
name of Bonds.
Oh, and don't forget
about that one shortstop in
Texas either. I think his
name is Rodriguez, if I re
member right.
Last time I checked, Ro
driguez and Bonds ap
peared to be the front-run
ners for American and
National League Most
Valuable Players.
Obviously, Boras is tak
ing a pretty good cut out of
Rodriguez' record-breaking

Anderson filling in nicely for Tigers
BY BRET BARRIE
Sports Editor

The faces of the players on
the Pacific women's volley
ball team couldn't have
shown more concern when
junior
setter
Megan
Hauschild went down with a
shoulder injury against
Long Beach St. two weeks
ago.
Not only did the team lose
a lot of veteran leadership,
but it lost a lot of confidence
as well, and it showed in the
team's 3-0 loss to the No. 1
ranked 49ers.
Although Hauschild is yet
to take the court for the
Tigers since her injury, fresh
man Hayley Anderson has
received a great deal of play
ing time as of late, and has
filled the void left by
Hauschild.
Last week, Anderson com
piled 145 assists, eight kills,
18 digs and eight blocks as
the Tigers went 2-1 in Big
West Conference playing,

upping their record to 15-4
overall, and 6-2 in confer
ence.
She also set a career high
with 63 sets in the Tigers' 3Name: Hayley Anderson
2 loss at Utah St. last Thurs
day, while tying a career
Grade: Freshman
high with 10 digs.
Sport: volleyball
She also added three kills
and three blocks in the
Also considered:
match.
Anderson had 50 assists in
• Chris Nowak, Water Polo
the Tigers' 3-0 whipping of
• Jaimi corona-Flowers, Soccer
Cal Poly last Tuesday, while
• Heidi Schmidt, Swimming
she finished with 32 in the
team's win at Idaho last Sat
urday.
The senior two-meter man
Heidi Schmidt
For the season, she is sec scored six goals for the
Women's
Swimmfnc
ond on the team (only to Tigers, who improved their
Schmidt won two indivi
Hauschild) in sets per game record to 3-8 for the year.
ual events last weekend in hi
at 10.81 and has tallied 356
Jaimi CoronaTiger debut at the Stanford I:
assists on the season.
vitational, taking home vict
Flowers
Also considered this week:
ries in the 100 and 20O brear

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Chris Nowak
Men's water Polo

The Tigers won more
games last weekend than
they had won the entire
season, and Nowak was a
big part of that.

Women's Soccer

Flowers booted in the
game-winning goal to put
down Cal Poly 2-1 last Sun
day at Stagg Stadium.
The
freshman
from
Modesto now has three goals
on the season.

stroke and swimming th
second leg of the 400 freestv
relay team for Pacific.
The freshman also too
part in the 400 medley tear
relay, as she tallied four win
in total for the tournament.

